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AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO
THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD CASTORIA," AND
"PITCHER'S CASTORIA," AS OUR TRADE MARK.

I, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, cf Hyannis, Massachusetts,
was the originator cf "CASTORIA," the same that
has borne and does now bear on every
the fac - simile signature of -&4e/ wrapper.
This is the original "CASTOR I A" which has been used in
the homes of the Mothers cf America for over thirty years.

LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the kind you have always bought on the
and has the signature of , .&4‘ wrap-
per. .No one has authority from 172C to use my name except
The Centaur Company, of which Chas. H. Fletcher is President.
March 24,1898.

• D.

Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting

a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you

" (because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in-

gredients of which even he does not know.

"The Kind You Have Always Bought "
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF

Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.

'THE CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY 5THECT. RCA, YORK CITY.
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Ev. Lutheran Chore
Pastor—Rev. Charles Reinewald. Services

every Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clock

a. in. and 7:30 o'cloek p. in Wednesday even

lig lectures at 7:3E) o'clock. Sunday School at

9 o'clock a. ni.

Reformed Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor,Rev. W. C II.Shulenberger se. v ices ev-

ery Inn lay inarnieg, at to .te o'clock and every ,

other iun•lay °venire, at7:30 ))'clock. Sunday i

gehool Et 9:;) o'clock a. m. Midweek s..rvice at 7

o'clock. Cat Et:hone:El eiass ou Saturday after- '

ttuou at 2 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor—Rev. David II. Riddle. Morning
service at 10:311 °it:leek. Evening service at 7:30

WeJnesilay evening, Lecture and Prayer

Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School. at 9:15 '

o'clock a. m.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor—Rev. P. V. Kavanaugh, C. N. First I

M fel o'clock a. m ,second Mass 10 o'clock

a. in., Vespers 3 o'clock p. m., Sunday School

at 2 .'clock p.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor—Rev. M. 11. Courtney. Services every

other Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. l'rayer

Meeting every other Sunday evening at '7;30

o'clock. Senility School at 1:30 o'clock p. m.

Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at

o'clook.
le:octet lee:.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. M.

Kindles her Council Fire every Saturday even-

tag, 8th Run. Offleers—Prophet, John ke. Adele-

herger ; Sachem, Daniel 'horb: Sen. S g.,

J. K. flyers; Jan. Sae., J D. Caldwell ;C of It
.,

Caor mr. Gillelan • K. of W., Dr. )01m W.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS

DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.

Anyone sending a sketch nod description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention Is probably patentable. Communlea-

tionsstrictly confidential. Handbook on Patents

sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir-

culation of any scientific journal. Terms. 13 a
year; four months. fl. Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN & Co 361Broadway, New York
Branch Office. 625 F St., Washington, D. C.

ell a d W 
IMIAN OF

WOMAN. ASSUREr

litritsa-sser 4'11,0,171 INCOME Tc,
ataidieU RIGHT PER

SON. THE BEST PAY EVER OF.
FERED FOR SIMILAR SE' VICE

The Cosmopolitan Magazine, edited by JoHN
LlossEEN WALKER, wishes to add a quarter
of a million to its tlientile, already the larg-
est, of intelligent thieking readers possessed
by any pm iodic:a in the n

IT IS PREPARED TO PAY HAND-

SOMELY FOR ASSISTANCE REN-

Rolgle; Representative t Great Couneil, Ins. DERED. It wishes the services of
livers ; Trustees, illam Morrison, John s. one reliable man or wom-ar in every
Adelsherger and J. D. Caldwell. town, village, counti y district, or

Emerald Benet-mint Association.

Rev. J. B. Manley, Chaplain; F. Ailelsb •rger

Presideue John Byrnes V.er•Preffident; II. P

Byrne, Secretary; Charles Rosensteel, 
AS8161'41,11

g elretary; John N. St r, rreana• et ; E. Noel.

manufacturing establishment in every
State. All that is required of any
one is reliability, earnestness and
work. No matter on what other

Jahn D. nemier, stewarts ; D. W Stouttr, . es- work you are engaged. it will pay
seneer. association meet., the f sundoy

of enen month at e. F. Burkit.8 residence, East you to examine into 
this offer.

Main Street. Apply, stating po..ition, capability and refer.
ences, to THE COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE,

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R. Irvington-on-the-Hudson, New York

Commander. S. N. MeNair ; senior vice-
Comman ler, Samuel Gamble; Juitior V ice-

Com nander, beim Glass ; Chaplain, Jos. W.

Davidson; Offienr of the Day, Win. It. Weaver.
Quartermaster, Win. A. Fealey ; Officer el the

Guard. Albert flutterer, Surgeon. .Tolin Shank
Pale :Aces to State Encampment, W. A Trailey.
S Luviet tivithle ; Alter 'kites, C. S. Zeck, and

Samuel Wag:Ain:En.

Vigilant Hose Company.

Meets tot and Sri Friday evenings of each
month at Firemen's Hall. President, V. E.
Rowe; Vim-President. Oscar D. Fraley ; See•

retary, Win. H. Troxell • ereasurer, J. 11.

St i ores ; Cant., JOS D Ca' lwell • 1st Limit
Howard Rider : 9,4 Lim t. drow Annan ; 

WE 
Rheumatic Cure

Clii if Nodeman. . . Ashbaugh ; Hose Direct j

pr, Thos. K. Frei ey ; Positively guaranteed to cure Acute,
ienamitsaurg Water Company. Chronic, Inflammatory, Muscular or

President, I. S. Ann Vioe-President, L. M. .

Metter; Secretary, E. It Zlointermatiefreasurer, Sctatic 
Rheumatism; Lumbago, (or

Direct •rs, L. II M tter, in the Back) Rheumatic Gout and
.1. Thos. Gelwl 

E
eks, FL R. e.i .. . nerman pains

1. S. Annan, E. L, Rowe, C. I). Eiolielberger. Neuralgia in all its varied forms.
The Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent

Association.

A GREAT DISCOVERY
—F0 R_

Rheumatic Sufferers
DR. EVANS'

NO CURE, NO PAY.
chaptille. It iv. J. It Manley : FOR SALE ONLY BY

(tent, A. V. Keeper, ; Vie Jo ;el))
Bopp; Seers' a: y, Geowe K e our; J. A. WILLIAMSON, Druggist,
Secretory II i'vei•s et'. John if.
Itoem -tee; ; Simgeant Arius Jo in C. Seerie
Sick Visiting Commit e C inn

S'inili Jaeoli 1 Top •Pr. • '''•e tzor; B
or D•reelore, John A. PA,11,0.4.,Ja 1101 L. Ho,'

20 N. Market St., Frederick, Mil.

?mpg 7p CENTS PER BOTTLE,
john144,,,1I.o. 11 :leis.

ELEPHANT CURIOSITY.

An Aeinial Which Stands With Its Feet

Imbedded In Rocks.

On the Miles Wilbur farm, less than
two miles from Palmyra, Wis., nearly
midway between Bald bluff and the
Cunha') spring, on a wild, rocky hill-
side of the Kettle range of bluffs, may
be found a huge rock known far and
near as the "stone elephant."
It is annually visited by large num-

bers of people, some of whom pronounce
it a petrified elephant of mouster size,
but the theory most generally believed
is that it was hewed out of the solid
rock in which it seemed imbedded cen-
turies ago by some prehistoric race.
As if to substantiate this latter theory,

from time to time many valuable tools,
relics and implements unknown to`the
people of this age have been found about
its base and iu that immediate vicinity:
It is about 20 feet long, 6 or 8 feet high,
of a dark gray color and weighs hun-
dreds of tons. The body only is above
the level of the ground, its legs being
deeply sunk below, holding it firmly in
a standing position.
A tradition believed by many is that

around this huge stone the Indians
gathered to offer sacrifice to the Great
Spirit and burn their prisoners at the
stake or make them the victims of slow
torture known only to the Indians. It
is a long established and generally be-
lieved theory that in this immediate

and about Bald bluff and the big
spring were some of their most famous
battlefielda and hunting grounds.—Bos-
ton Transcript.

His Furlough.

"What is a furlough?" asked a Co-
lumbus(0.)
"It means a mule," was the reply of

Mary.
"Oh, no," replied the teacher, "it

doesn't mean a mule."
"Indeed, it does," said Mary. "I

have a book at home that says so."
" Well," said the teacher, now thor-

oughly interested, "you may bring the
book to school, and well see about it."
The next day Mary brought the book,

and in some triumph opened to a page
where there was a picture of a soldier
standing beside a mule. Below the pic-
ture were the words, "Going Home on
Ills Furlough. "—Exchange.•

teacher.

When Leyden M as la.saeged by the
Sperish army in 134, the city govern.
meat issued credit notes on Lather.

The Successful Remedy for

ICAL CATAERil
'mist 11.)11-i1 ritiCtiff. easy of a tm:kilt bin,
Ill em• that Ivie by its own aetioti reach
the intlain.•41 and disessed serf:tees.
ELY'S CR ‘I BALM combines tbe

hip well ell a (1 ti •k aetioa teal
speelie erat:ve tamers with peteiet sat: ty
to I e p- tient. Thi, agreeable reineey Ins
mistered catarrh as nothing else Iris, and
gall pby&cisns and patients freely concede

this the". All druggists clicerfull,y acknow-
ledge tlint in it the acme of Pharunteisitiviii
skill has been reached. The most distress-
ing symptoms quickly yield to it. In
acute eases the Balm imparts almost in-
stant relief

By Absorption.
Catarrhal sufferers sin 1111(1 remember

that Ely's Cream Balm is the i n'y C dart%
remedy which is goickly and tliorough'y
absorbed by the diseased membrane. It
doe* not dry" up the secretions, but changes
them to a limpid end odorless conditi(tn,
and finally to a natural and healthy
character.
The Balm can be found at any drug store,

or hy sending 50 cents to Ely Brothers. 56
Warren St., New York, it will be mailed.
Full direetions with each package.
Cream Balm Olieils and cleanses the

nasal i)ss,:ages, a llayai inflanimatien, there-
by- stopping pain in the head, heals and
protects the membrane and reseires the
Senses of taste and smell. The Balm is
applied directly into the nowrils.

Before buying your Car-
riages come and examine my
stock of

BUGGIES9
New Buggies from $38.00 to
$55,00; New Surreys from
$43.00 to $85.00.

FOR SALE BY

WM. It. UILLELAN,
mar 11-tf Ent m itsbu rg, N141.

ENG LI sII menu lac: n rers are n n-

t iri ng theii strength in the effort to

extend their trade with South

America ; the English journals are

devoting considerable space to the
subject, which is Ving thoroughly

:Iliad and discussed. Minute de-

tails as to Mexican habits and

characteristics are dwelt upon at

length, in order totirouse interest

to a wider extent.

Mrs.

say before

you could

I 
sound of my voce.

NIr. Pri in— Wel I. M ary, it begins

to look as if I'll have to do it,
e . 1 1,•pq von CO Ii 1St.--(.1,/ea.qo _Yews.

ALWAYS GOING.

Pi-I'll—J(01H, you used to

we were married that
die listening to the

--
C

Bears the The Kid Yoe Have Always Bertit
Signature
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Bishop Brute's Account of Re-
ligion at Emmitsburg, Md.,

75 Years Ago.
EMMITSBURG, 1823.

From Griffins Journal of ..1fity, 7898.

Emmitsburg was•ft wood in 1786,

when the Hughes came. The house

of Mr. Jennings was the first built,

—not the present brick house, but

a small log-house, now it back build.

The Church was built in 1793.

The land was belonging originally

to Mr. Carroll, of Annapolis, and

called Carroll-burgh, being in two

parts, one lower in Maryland,

upper, in Pennsylvania.

Mr. Dubois bought the first land

of the Seminary, the 28 April,

1807 ; the plantation of Mr. Arnold

Elder, in August, 1808. The

Seminary of Pigeon Hill, begun by

Mr. Nagot, in 1806,.,was transferred

to Mt. St. Mary's, after Easter,
1809. Sixteen young men were
sent to the care of Mr. Dubois, and

lodged first at the home of Mr.
Arnold Elder. Possession of Ins
land, bought in 1808, was taken in

April 1809. In March, that year,
1809, the land for the Sisters had
been bought with the money given
by Mr. Cooper.

meeting for giving a name
to the town was held at *Oklesmith's

for schools, of which there are
farm. Some were for Carroll -town,

principally two, one Catholic, the
msonic for Emits, which prevai led. 

other Protestant, with their brick

school house ; one or two school
runs

mistresses for the smaller children,

and the extern school of the Sisters,

which affords the greatest means of

instruction, of piety, and of succor,

for in this month of April, they
give dinner to twenty-three chil-

dren, many of whom carry what is
left to their parents.

There are many poor families

and poor widows it Emmitsburg.

This may in general, be attributed

to the misfortunes of the times, for

It seems to me that as a general

thing, we cannot complain of

disorder. The taverns are very

quiet places. The remarkable days,

namely, Election, Washington's

birth day, Reviewday, St. Patrick's

day and Christmas, pass off very

quietly and soberly, especially of

bite years ; particularly last

Christmas, and New Year's day.

I haye been told many times with

an honorable complacency and

satisfact that not one person had

been found intoxicated. This may

be an exaggeration, but the ease is

generally true. Last St. Patrick's

day passed in the same manner.

There is an evidence of regularity,

of union, and mutual cordiality

which has been remarked from

abroad. There is a great deal of

religious opposition, and of interest

among individuals ; also frequent

law-snits, warrants, and sales, go-

It was about 1786.
The line of Pennsylvania

about three quarter of a mile
straight north of Emmitsbnrg, on
GettVsburg's road, but north-west
in it ell nearer. It passes through
free George Suivally's house.
Choniker still in Maryland, and
NIE. Little ; but Patterson in
Pennsylvania.
The mills of Mr. NleDe%itt, oii

Tom's Creek, Iltelr the t rli pike,

are in Pen osy I van ill.
The boundary of the 2ongrogatton

is (left reel nett on the side of Taney-
town, by the NIonocacv. and on the
Mountain side by Tont's Creek,
although this limit is rather in-
definite. On I he PennsIslvania
side, nothing has been precisely
determined ; the Catholics from
Gettysburg, and even tfiose from
Millerstown, six miles to the west,
are divided ; the majority go to
Conewago, or to the Mountain.

The Church to the west of Millers-
town is served from Conewago.

Between Emmitsburg and Way-
nesboro, there is no decreed limit.
As to Mount St. Mary's the line of
separation is very uncertain. Mr.
Dubois allots to the Mountain the
farm of Mr. Brooks towards the
Monocacy scarcely a mile on the
Baltimore road ; then Tom's Creek
by Troxell's Inill ; the bridge on
the road going to the Sisters'.
The brick house on the Mouptain
corner projecting towaras Emmits-
burg ; then the line leading to the
Hagerstown road. '1' Ii is limit
leaves but a small portion of ter-
ritory in Maryland to the Eminits-
burg congregation. Nevertheless
on the mountain to the west, it
comprises the Catholics from what
IS called Harbaugh's Valley. The
Gordon family, eleven miles south-
west of Eminitsburg ; and equally
as far west of the mountain, are
the most remote places served from
Emmitsburg ; but places nearer,
from Waynesboro.
There is nothing in fact which

forms a natural limit.
I have proposed, as being nearest

to the mark, the road from Mr.
Ferris to the Monocacy, and that
of the brick house to llarbaugh's
Valley.
'rue Congregation

one

is composed
of Americans, -Irish, and Germans,
besides colored persons, both slave
and free. Half of the town is
Catholic, the rest is chiefly Preby-
teller' and Lutheran ; the latter
have a -r,sident minister in the
town who preaches alternately in
Engi sit, and in German. The
church with the tower belongs to
them. The Presbyterians have
their meeting about half a mile to
the north ; there inieister, Mr.
Greereloes not live in the town.

Their are also some Episcopali-

ans. Dr. Moore is a Quaker.
They follow principally the Presby-
_______
iiilleckensmith's farm, now unned by Mr. D. S.
(iilriun.—En.Cap

terains. One of their trustees is

an Irish apostate.

Sometimes other preachers pass

through. 'They preach in these

churches, or in Protestant school-

houses.
There is a Methodist preacher

near ; about two miles from Toms

Creek, where there is a little village

named after hint Moran Town.

He holds his meetings, classes, etc.,

at his home on Sundays, and 1Ved•

nesdays. I believe there are very

few Methodists in the town.

The meetings, and preaching of

Presbyterians are held in the fields.

Catholics some times attend them.

The town numbers abont seven

hundred inhabitants. There are

four principal taverns and perhaps

seven or eight tippling shops under

the sign : "Liquors and fruits."

But besides these. the principal

groceries. and dry -goods stores,

of which there are six, quite con-

siderable, sell drams and whiskey

to any one coming, particularly to

their Customers.

There are four doctors, Dr.

Hannon and his young brother, or

brother-in-law, Dr. Moore and

Dr. Shorb. * * * *

We have neither a library, nor a

printing press. The various stores

have only an assortment of prayer

books, and some elementary b3oks

I then counted one hundred and
thirty-six graves of adults, and of
children ; many are already levelled.

* * *

In adding the delinquents, some

go to Conewago, etc. There may
be three hundred communicants.
The young people and negroes put

off, would make three hundred and
fifty.

* * *

A list of the congregation in 1818
gives me tWo hundred and seventeen
names ; eighty seven men, one
hundred and seven women, and
twenty-three negroes. This last is
doubtless incomplete ; nevertheless,
such is the rapid change made in
the congregation by death, depar-
ture, marriage, etc., that fifty-nine
of these two hundred and seventeen
were no longer members of the

congregation in 1823—five years !
* * *

The larger proportion of the
congregation is composed of the
country farmers, their families and
their hands. That of the town, of
merchants and artisans of various
kinds ; hatters, carpenters, tailors,

etc ; some widows and their

families. This is a numerous and
unhappy class. Widow Gildea,—

Rowe,—Boyle, and Mintey.
Widow Barry is doing well, etc.

There are some saw mills and

grist mills, also tanneries, some

batteries, which all constitute the

trade. There is also a paper mill,

(Mr. Obermeyer.)
Of the forty-three negroes who

made their Easter, I counted seven-

teen free, among the Catholics ;

fifteen among Protestants—leaving

twenty six slaves.
In 1818, when the suppression

of the Seminary was in contempla-

tion, they made a calculation in

the property acquired in the neigh•

borhood by Catholic families during

the preceding five or six years, and

they found a result of *366,000

which statement, instead of being

exaggerated, rather fell below the

amount, for the next day it was

declared that much Imo been

omitted and that the capital had

risen to *400,000.
While Mr. Waters kept the

principal tavern (1821) he estimat-

ed the yearly increase of capital

for the two houses of the Mountain

and St. Joseph's to amount to

*20,000.

At this epoch, they formed at

Emmitsburg a kind of subscrip-

tion cf *7000 to lend to Mr. Dubois

without interests, three persons

subscribing *1500. * * * *

In 1812—The last Confirmation

by Archbishop Carroll took place,

at the Sisters', October 7th, and at

the Mountain, on the 8th. ; arrived

from Frederics. on the 5th, he (lid

sot return until the 12th, on ac-

count of a heavy cold.

ing to court, etc., occasioned by Ile conferred the tonsure, at the

poverty, debts, rent, etc. But, it Mountain Church, October 8, 1812

seems to me, that these meeting (ten years anal a half ago) on seven

are mutually attended, and justice subjects. *

is rendered without ill *feeling.

The stings of pride, indiscreet

words, and unfavorable reports

exist often enough, but probably

they are less violent, and are more

easily remedied than in many other

places. It may be said of the poor

Protestants, that in the mists of

their errors, there is a fund of

religion, and of principle, at

Emmi tsbu rg.
The Pastors of Emmitsburg,

In 1818, Mr. Anduza was the

first person permitted by the

Archbishop, to study theology here,

for two years.
May 4, 1823, confirmed of the

Mountain Congregation, 64—

College, 30, total-94.

May 5, at Emmitsburg, 104.

May 6, at the Sisters 32. Total-

230. * * *

In 1813, the 17th of September,

My. Dubois held an assembly of

have been as follows : the congregation at Emmitsburg

Rev. Fr. Ryan, in 1793—origin- for the purpose of deliberating on

ally from Frederick. the propriety of having incorporat-

Rev. Mr. Dubois, in connection ed trustees. Ile dismissed the

with the Mountain. assembly, until he should receive

Rev. Mr. Duhamel, 1809, or orders from the Archbishop. Mgr.

until his death, Feb. 6, 1818: Carroll said to give up rather that

Rev. Mr. Hickey, 1816 until which was donated. 1 believe it

June 22. was the home of the brother of Mr.

Rev. Mr. Dubois, 1818, June, Hughes, opposite the Church.

July, middle of August. Since the departure of the mother,

Rev. Mr. Brute, 1818, middle of this year, 1823, the trustees have

August to the mune of September. taken possession of it, without any

Rev. Mr. Cooper, 1818, Septem- legal claim, hut relying on the

her until June, 1819. piety of the Hughes family, who

Rev. Mr. Brute, 1818, from in fact allowed it to oe rented by

June until now, 1823 ; (M. Rau- them at *30 a year to the sexton.

danne, some weeks in 1818.) It is remrkable that the other

The register commences by some house came from the Hughes, at

items of the year 1811. * * least, from the first husband of

In October, 1821, I counted once Mrs. James Hughes. It should

thirty-four tomb stones, the roost never be forgotten that the nughes

ancient of which is 1795, Mr. of Einmitsburg were among the

Jenkins, first husband of Mrs. Jas. principal founders of the Church.

Hughes., Besides these two houses, a third

was left by Mr. McCormack,
(doubtful) * * *
The Snnday collection is made

only once a year. The poor box
might contain four to five dollars.
but I don't know why, but there
has not been put into it a single
rent, not one for nearly three
months. * *
The original subscription for

building the church was made in
1793. It is still with the collectors
—a good part was never paid. It
amounted to —Archbishop Carroll
.£5. More than *500 subscription.
perhaps have never been paid to the
priest. Every year' a large portion,
remains unpaid.
The congregation commenced to

furnish, in union with the Sisters,
a horse in 1820. On Sunday, when
the priest is at Emmitsburg, Mr.
Grover takes care of it.
The priest constantly lodged at

the house of Mr. James Hughes,
except Mr. Cooper who remained in
the town, first at the house .of Mr.
Itodford,•then at Mr. Grove's. As
a general thing, very little is given
for Masses, Mrs. Williams excepted;
the whole amount probably is riot
*20 a year.

Nothing for baptisms, nothing
for burials, and although it is
decreed, that the priest should have
*2 for a marriage, the *2 are not
always paid. The chureh and the
cemetery are upon two lots given
by James and Joe Hughes—
brothers.

DIAMOND STUD AS APPAREL.

A young man who had not found
it convenient to pay a tailor's bill
was brought up on a creditor's bill
by the cruel tailor before a very'
kind. hearted vice 'chancellor, who

liked the youth. Ile was hand-
somely dressed, and wore a costly
diamond stud in his shirt bosom,
but declared under oath that lie
had HO property except his wearing
apparel. The tailor's lawyer claim-
ed that a diamond stud was not an
article of wearing apparel, and
asked for its surrender, but the
judge ruled that the diamond
button held the parts of the shirt
together, and its removal would
lead to indecent exposure of the
person.
Then the lawyer urged that the

shirt was a new kind that buttoned
in the back, but the judge met
this by saying : "The presump-
tion of the law is that shirts
button in front, and the court
does not judicially know that
shirts ever button in the back.
The court will not require the
defendant to submit to an examina-
tion to rebut the presumption."
And so the diamond remained in
the bosom which cherished it.—
Case and Comment.

•mils• •

TAX ON CLUB WOMEN.

The proposal to put a war tax
upon the club women of this mull-
try has aroused the greatest interest
among all citizens. Persons who
prior to this, have given but stnall
attention to the club question are
convinced that such a move on the
part of the government would be
both timely and effective. The
revenue so obtained would be a
valuable factor in financial success.
The number of club women ill the
country now amounts to several
hundred thousands, and with a
substantial tariff per capita upon
these the results would be enor-
mous. Women who belong to more
than one club would, of course. be
taxed for each organization. which
wouta multiply the proeeeds
prodigiously. It is not unlikely
that members of sotne clubs miglit
be taxed at a higher rate than mem-
bers of others. Officers and promi-
nent members would no doubt. be
subject to a higher rate of taxation
than ord i nary mem hers. Those
most given to the extemporanetimi
address habit, not to say the
most earnest apostles of club milli-
nery, would naturally commend
national attention, as they have long
commanded ''organ izi-4" attention.
The financial rissiiilituB of such
it tariff are, itideed, itch nigh
limit:ess, it being without du u lit
the most fruitful scheme for
increasiiig the nation's incomo
that the fong-headed
have yet devised.—Phrloareli,hi.r,
Press.

Don't Neglect Tovar Liver.

Liver troubles quickly result 1-11 weir' aus
complications, and the loan who neglects bis
liver has little regard for health. A battle
of Brownie Iraq Bitters tisketi now said sites
will keep the user its peyfent ..mlor_ lfd.e
disease h*sobvel.stissl. Itrowns' Iron Bitters
will cure it pentium-nay. Att‘se-th ant
vitality will always follow S WC-
Browns' Iron Bitters is --sold by all detilera.
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ELEE'IS IN PLACE.

hi t3' I satid Ivo have Completed the net
Planned tor Currey:I.

Naval officials in Washington
cxpeet news of a battle in West

Indian waters at any tilne. Ad-

miral Sampson, Commodore Sell-

and Commodore Watson are be-

lieved to be at last in a position to

intercept Admiral Cervera's fleet

if it takes any of the three courses

regarded as likely—around the

eastern end of Cuba, around the

western end of the same island or

to San Juan, Porto Rico. Com-

modore Schley's fleet is believed to

have arrived on the scene,

completing the net spread for the

',Spanish ships.

Refugees from Port Rico who

lave arrived at St. Thomas,

-Danish 'West Indies, state that the

people of San Jnan are terrorized,

.fearing a repetition of the Ameri-

can bombardmmit. Many of them

are camping in the country out of

the range of the Americans guns.

Secrecary Long states that the

the Navy Department DO longer

fears for the. safety of the battle

ship Oregon. She is expected to

arrive in the vicinity of Cuba in a

short time.

A special dispatch from Washing-

ton says that the President is

likely to -direct the army to begin

its invasion of Cuba within the

next ten days. Inspector-General

ltreckinridge is making a round of

the camps, and the order for the

invasion will likely follow his re-
port as to the condition of the
men.

The cruiser Charleston sailed
from mare Island navy yard, Cali-
fornia, with powder .and projectiles
for Admiral Dewey's fleet.

The new battle ship Alabama was
launched at Cramp's shipyard
Wednesday. It was christened
‘vitli a bottle of Alabama wine by
Niss Mary E. Morgan, daughter of
the senior Senator from that State.
The ship wilt be of 11,530 tons dis-
placement, but in armament, armor
end speed is deemed equivalent to
the 15,000-ton battle ships of Euro-
pean powers.

The authorities are planning to
cut Generel Blanco off from corn-
munication with the world outside
of Cuba by cutting the cables start-
ing out from Santiago, which are
said to be the only other cuban
cables beside those passing through
the United States.—Sumr.

I have been a sufferer from
chronic diarrhoea ever since the
%ear and have used all kinds of
medicines for it. At last 1 found
one remedy that has been a success
us cure, and that is Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy.—P. E. Gursnam, Gaars
'Mills, La. For sale by C. D.
Eichelberger.

SAMPSON BOMBARDS SAN JUAN.

The American fleet, under Rear
Admiral Sampson, bombarded San
Juan de Porto Rico last Thursday.
The Bombardment began in the

morning. Rear Admiral Sampson
with nine war ships arrived before
San Juan just before sunrise.

At a signal the battleship Iowa
•ed the first shot, which took

effect. Then the battleship 'li-
thium opened fire, and in a few
in Morro fort was reduced to
a heap of ruins.

The fort made little effort to re-

pond and was silenced immediate"
ly.

The Spanish steamer Rita was
captnred by the United States
enxiliary cruiser Yale, formerly the
Paris, winch took her crew on
hoard.

Thousands of the population and
ihe foreign Consnis sought refuge
in the interior of the islands.

DOW'S Tilts

We offer One Hundred Dollars
1:eward for any ease of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure:

F. J. CHENEY & Co.,
Toledo. (.).

We, the unde..signed, have
town 1`, ilietiey for the last
) yracs, and believe him perfectly

1, mmicahle in all business transac-
tions and financially able to carry
o it anv obligations made by their
ern,.

‘V EST & TIWA X, Wholesale

1) -me- mists. Toledo, O.

WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN,
Wholesale Drnger sts, Toledo, 0,

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken
inicrnally, acting directly upon
I he blimod and mucous surfaces of
I be system. Testimonials sent

CORRECT TIME OF MANILA.

Since the battle of Manila bay

there have appeared many conflict-

mg and confusing statements re-
garding the difference in time be.,.
twecn the Phillippines and the

United States. Some of the state-
ments have been most extravagant
and far-fetched.

Dr. Charles Lane Poor, astrono-

mer of the Johns Hopkins Uni-

versity, says that Manila time is
ahead of Washington by 13 hours,

12 minutes and 2 seconds. His

authority for this statement is the
"American Ephemeris and Nautical

Almanac" for 1898, published by
the government. The same au-

thority says that Hong Kong time
is 12 hours, 44 minutes and 53
seconds ahead of Washington, • or
about 28 minutes slower than that
of Manila.

The point at which a new day

begins, according to Dr. Poor, is

on the meridian which is 1800 from
Greenwich, or half way around the
globe from the English observatory
which governs time and geographi-
cal measurements. There are,
however, a few local departures
from this rule on some of the small
islands of the Pacific.

According to these facts when it
was 0 A. M. on an eventful Sunday
in Manila, it was 4.48 P. M. Satur-
day in Washington.

These Statements of Dr. Poor
dispose of four erroneous assertions
which have crept into various news-
paper articles. They are :

First—That Manila time is eleven
hours behind or later than that. of
1Vashington. Instead, it is thir-
teen hours ahead.

Second—That the imaginary line
which marks the beginning of a new
day is an irregular one in the Pacific
Ocean very near the eastern coast
of Asia. Instead it follows closely
the 180tn meridian.

Third—That this line for a new
day was so irregular in circling
around the Phillippines as to make
Hong Kong time a day ahead of
that of Manila, though but six hun-
dred miles away. Instead, the
actual difference is a matter of a
half hour, and the same day rules
in both places.

Fourth—That because of this
last assertion the battle of Manila
bay was really fought on Saturday,
according to Manila time, though
the news of it reached Europe aud
America on Sunday. Dewey fought
on Sunday, May 1, Manila time,
not on Saturday, April 30, Manila
time, though it was Saturday in
Washington at the time. It is a
date so momentous in American
historical calendars that it is a
shame to have it thus obscured by
mistatements and illogical reason-
ing. —Sun.

• 4101111. •

BAVARIA'S PENCIL I EDUSTRY.
_

There are twenty-six pencil
works in Bavaria, of whichr,. twenty-
three are in Nuremberg, the great
European centre of the lead-pencil
trade. These factories employ
front 8,000 to 10,000 workers, and
produce 4,300,000 lead and colored
chalk pencils ever week.

•

MARYLAND VOLUNTEERS.

It is no longer time Fifth Regi-

ment In Maryland National

Guard, • but the Fifth Maryland

:Volunteers, United States Army.

This change took place at Camp

Wilmer on Saturday, when the en-

tire regiment was mustered into

the service of the United States by

Lieut. Elwood W. Evans, U. S. A.,
the mustering officer.

As soon as the Fifth became a

part of the United States Army it

was, by that simple operation,

transferred from time Maryland

brigade, Col. R. Dorsey Coale being

in command of his men, irrespec-

tive of the officers at brigade head-

quarters. It seemed rather strange

for the officers and men of the com-

mand to be thus suddenly placed

upon an entirely different footing,

but they soon got used to it, and

Saturday night army discipline pre-

vailed in the camp of the "Gallant

Fifth."

The entire command, comprising

935 enlisted men and 50 officers

left Arlington Thursday afternoon

for Chickamauga, Ga. Here are

encamped large numbers of volun-

teer troops, and from the reports,

which come front the camp, the

Maryland organization will be in

every way, in equipments, drill and

discipline the crack regiment.

Blr Gladstone 14 Dead..

lIon..Williarn Ewalt Gladstone,

the great english Statesman, (lied

at llawarden at 5 o'clock Thurs•
day morning.

Jr you are not feeling well, why

don't you take hood's Sarsaparilla
It will purify and enrich your

blood and do on wonderful good.

CAPSIZED IN TUE POTOMAC,

Thomas Middleton, Levi Twigg and
William Kirby attempted to row across
the Potomac river, nine miles below
Cumberland, Tuesday morning, when
their boat capsized. The river was
much swollen, the water being over
ten feet. .deep where they were thrown
out. Kirby was the only man of the
three who could sant], hut not knowing
this, and concluding his companions
would rescue themselves, started to-
ward the shore. Ile soon f,iund, how-
ever, that Middleton was drowning and
started back to rescue him. Ile seised
him as he was sinking the third time,
and with almost superlon»an uffimi
swam with the unronseious man over
three hondreil yards before he yould
effect a landing. Ile was emnpletely
exhausted, and is still in a very weak
and nervous condition from the exer-

.

When Twigg arose from lb.- water he
grasped a willow limb anil kept his
I ead above the water until rescnel by
Thomas Stallings and George Root, who
were several hundred yards distant and
went to him in boats. He was about to
give up when they reached lmn. Mt.
Kirby, who saved MiAlleton's lire, is
employed at Patterson's Creek loading
cross ties. Middleton was only rem ived
after being thoroaghly

DETAILS of Mon•lay's storm show that
great damage was done to wheat and
fruit crops in various parts of Maryland.

mut ENTRANCE INTO SOCIETY

and womanhood as well, is an

extremely critical period in every
girl's life. At this time she needs
advices, and, what's more—help of
the right sort. If she puts her
faith in Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription it can bring only good
results. It's a medicine Nat's
made especially to build up wo-
men's strength and cure women's I
ailments—an invigorating, restora-
tive tonic, soothing cordal, and
bracing nervine ; pnrely vegetable,
non-alcoholic, and perfectly harm•
less. For all the functionai de-
rangements, painful disorders, and
chronic weaknesses that afflict !
wc m an kind, ''Favorite Preseri
Lion" is specific.

THE steamer Gussie, laden with
arms and other supplies for the
Cuban insurgents, returned to
Key West Sunday, having failed to
land her cargo owing to the activity
of the *titian's.

Il ERRILL G ETZENDA NNER, of
Cumberland has enlisted in the
navy 'and is on the Unnited States
recruiting ship Vermont. lie
writes that, there are 400 on the
ship awaiting orders to sail.

STRUCK Br LIGHTNING.

On Thursday of last week a large
bank barn on the farm of Mr. George
N. Derr, pear Creagerstown, this (minty,
was struck by lightning and consider-
ably damaged. At the same time a
barn on the adjoining farm of Mr.
George Ramsburg was also struck by
lightning and damaged. Neither build-

} see. Priee 75c. per bottle. Sold ing took tire. Both ends of the barn on
by all Druegists. Mr. Derr's farm were torn out but the

Hall's Family pills are time best. feontents were not damaged.

The Heat of the Sun.

According to the best authorities, less
than one thousand-millionth part of the
sun's rays reaches the earth. It is for-
tunate that this is so, as auy consider-
able concentration of the rays upon our
planet would speedily destroy it. Ac-
cording to the same account, if all of
the ice at the north polo were so piled
that the heat of the sun could be focused
on it, it would dissolve at the rate of
300,000,000 miles of solid ice per sec-
cud. The heat is estimated to gener-
ate energy at the rate of 10,000 horse-
power to every square foot of space.
The beginning of the radiation of heat
from the sun must date back something
like 100,000,000 years. Like everything
else, it had its start and must have its
finish. It may continue for 15,000,000
or 20,000,000 years longer, but there
is a limit and it must be reached. One
cannot but wonder at the condition of
the universe at that time and what will
come after.—New York Ledger.

Carefully Selected.

One of the most remarkable features
cf life in New South Wales is the
trausformatiou of criminals into hard
working citizens. Of the 30,000 settlers
there in 1821, 20,000 were or had been
convicts.
It is said that on board an American

liner a boastful Australian asserted
loudly and over and over agaiu that
"the men who settled Australia were a
remarkably sensib19, lot."
"Yes," said an American quietly,

"I have always understood that they
were sent out by the very best judges."
—Youth's Companion.

Twenty Years Years Proof.
Tutt's Liver Pills keep the bow-
els in natural motion and cleanse
the system of all impurities An
absolute cure for sick headache,
dyspepsia, sour stomach, con-
stipation and kindred diseases.
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R. P. Smith, Chilesburg, Va.
writes I don't know how I could
do without them. I have had
Liver disease for over twenty
years. Ain now entirely cured.

Tutt's Liver Pills

"Can't do without them

itching, Burning
Terribly Afflicted with Skin Disease
and Could Not Sleep — Hood's
Sarsaparilla Cives Complete Re-

lief —Well Known Contractor.
"1 was terribly afflicted with rash,

which extended all over my body. I
could not sleep at night on account of the
itching and burning. I began taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and after using three
bottles I was entirely well. My husband
Is taking Hood's Sarsaparilla for dyspepsia
and it is doing him good. My little boy
was also troubled with rash and could not
rest. He is taking Hood's Sarsaparilla
and 19 now able to sleep well at night and
he has a better appetite." Mrts. M. C.
LovE, Lonaconing, Maryland.
"I have been troubled with a pain in my

back across my hips in the morning. I
began to take Hood's Sarsaparilla, and
It has cured me. I can now work as well
as any man." 'WALTER W. KEG°, Con-
tractor, 70 Columbia St., Cumberland, Md.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the best--M fact the One True Blood Purifier.

Hood's Pills cure all Liver his and
Sick Headache.

EXAMINATION

Teachers' Certificates tni for Feholarships
in State Normal Echool.

The annual examination of applicants
for Teachers' Certific des and for Ssholar-
ships in the State Normal School will be
held in the Female School Building, in
Frederick.

ON WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY,
MAY 25th and 26th, 1898,

and will begin promptly at 9 o'clock, A.
M., each day.
Applicants for certificates in tench in

the Colored Schools will be examined at
the Court- House, on Friday, May 27th.

.By order of the Board.
EPHRAIM L. BOTILITZ,

may-13 2ts. Examiner.

PUBLIC LOCAL LAWS.

[CHAPTER 230.]

AN ACT TO ADD THREE NEW SEC-
TIONS TO ARTICLE ELEVEN, OF
TIIE CODE OF PUBLIC LOCAL
LAWS OF MARYLAND, TITLE
"FREDERICK COUNTY," SUB-
TITLE "ELECTION DISTRICTS,"
TO BE DESIGNATED SESTIONS
106 D, 101 E AND 106 F, DIVIDING
ELECTION DISTRICT NUMBER
FIVE, IN SAID COUNTY, INTO
TWO VOTING OR ELECTION PRE-
CINCTS, AND PROVIDING FOR
T11E RREGISTRATION OF VOTERS
AND THE HoLDING OF ELEC-
TIONS THEREIN.

SacrioN I Be it enacted by the General
Assembly of alarylatel,. tbat, three nea.
sections be idled to Article Eleveli of this
Cole of Public Local Laws of Maryland,
title -Frederick County." sub-title •'Elee•
lion Districts," to he (ksigoitie I ;-,ections
106 D, 100 E ant 100 F, aul to read as
titfows:

1.51 D. The Fifth Election District of
Frederick Conaiy, commonly known as
Em nitsiairg Di-tr et, is divide.' into two
separate and (his i Met voting or ele, tion
lit., eiacts as dub-rot:mil oy a division linei Beef Sick 

Order Nisi on Audit.

NO. 68-1S EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederiek Conn-
ty, sitting in Equity.

. May TERM, 3S98.
In the Matter of the Auditor's Report

filed the 10th day of May 1898.
Bernard Welty assignee of mortgagee
of mortgage from Jno. Weigand and
wife on Petition.
ORDERED, That on the 31st day of

May, 1898, time Court will proceed to
Mt upon the Report of the Auditor,
tiled as aforesaid, in time above
cause, to filially ratify and confirm
the same, unless cause to the contrary
thereof be shown before sai41 thly ; pro-
vided a copy of this order be inserted in
some newspaper published in Frederick
County, for two successive weeks prior
to said day.
Dated this 10th (Tay of May, 1898.
DOUGLASS II. li ARGE1'1',Clerk

of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
no Copy—Test
DOUGLASS II. HARGETT,

Vincent Sebold, Sol. Clerk.
may-13 :Its.

ROAD PETITIONERS' NOTICE.

We, the undersigned citizens and tax-
payers of Frederick county, Md., do here-
by give notice that we intend to petition

Board of County Commissioners of
said county, at their first regular meeting
aftsr the expiration atlas notice, to locate
and (Wen a public road in the Fifth Elec-
tion District of said county, beginning lir
the same at Mrs. Nagle's, on the Emmits-
burg and Brum:vibe road, and thence on
or near the line between Juts. W. Troxell
and Mrs. Wilmina ()vellum], and then
through the lands of Jacob Baumgarduer,
Flies Valentine and then intersect the
road leading from Ma xell's mill to the old
Plank Road. Said road to be thirty feet
wide in compliance with Act of Assembly
made and provided

JACOB BAU k1GARDNER,
WILLIS E. FISHER,
JOHN cLuTz.
GEO. A MILER,
MAHLON STONESIFE,
MEAD FUSS,

may 20 Gt and others

NoTicE
• STATE LICENSES MUST

BE PROCURED IN MONTH OF MAY,

as licenses after this inonth cannot lie is-
sued for one year, and parties may he suit-
jest to indictment who have ma obtained
license in May.

All licenses exp're on the first day of
May following.

DOUGLAS H. HA R
may-13 tf. Clerk,

IIICHERS,
PITTI,AIS ON BR OS

running thence by a southerly course
along the middle of said road to the
Fountain in the public square at &natio:-
ITN, and theuee in a southerly direction
Mona
' 

the naddle ot the Enunitsburg and
Frederick Turnpike to the first toll gate
thereon, and thence !song the •middle of
the Enunitsburg 1111(1 Creagerstown Public
Road to the Southern line or boundary of
said district ; and all that pat of :mitt dis-
trict lying west of said dim ision line shall
be and constitute Precinct No. 1, and all
that part lying east of said line said' be
and constitute Precinct No. 2 of said dis-
trict.
106 E. The Sapervisors of Elections

for Frederick Comity, (mum or beiore the
first day of May in toe year 18ild, snail
furnish to the lioard of itegistry of stud
District Number Five two registry books,
such a a n Was mime o required by tor each
of the two election or voting p ecincts of
said district, and endorsed with the number
of said district and of the precinct thereto
for which the same are m espectively in-
tended, and the said Supervisors 0. Elm-
done shall at the same tina: deliver to said
Board of Registry one of the duplicate
registries of voters of said district cow ie
the custody of said Supervisors, and take
it receipt theft:lore; itild the sa at Baird
of Registry shalt, within two weeks Inuit
the receipt of said dupiicate iegistry
voters accurately trauscribe twin said
registry or voters and miter in apintoeLitittl
order in eaelt tit the two- books of registry

Precinct No. 1 of sam diskrie4, Lime
names, and ail the entries connected there-
with, of all persons or voters in said dupli-
cate registry shown by said re...-astry to
reside within the limits of said Precinct
No. 1, and in each of tile [we nooks of
registry tin: Precinct No 2 the names amt
aim the entries connected therewith, of all
persons or voters in said duplicate registry
blioWil by said registry to reside witn•
in the limits( of sail Precinct No. 2, as
said precincts are designated by the pre-
ceding section; and ups') the coinpletsm
of said work the saki Board of Registry
shalt return to the said Supervisors to
Elections all of the said Muss of registry
and the said duplicate registry ot VOLLTS 01
said district; and for the said work of
transcribing the ileums of voters, mu ai
entries connected therewith, as 'Move de-
scribed and directed, the said Board of
Registry shall be ahowtat it swum uot ex-
ceeding fifty dollars, as, compensation
therefor, to tie paid by the Comas, Com-
missioners of Frederick County.
106 .E. The Board of Supervisors of

Elections for Frederick County shall ap-
point judges of election, ballot clerks and
all officers ot registration and election,
and provide in time town of Emmitsburg
places for registration and election, far
each of the said two precincts in said Dis-
trict No. 5, as now or hereafter required
by law, and the registration and election
law of Maryland shall apply as fully to
each of said precincts as to any oilier
voting precinct or election district in said
County.
SEcTIoN 2. And be it enacted, That this

Act shall take etrect from the date of its
passage.
Approved, April 7, 1898.

LLOYD LOWNDES, Governor.
JOIN WIRT RANDALL,

President of the Senate.
LOUIS SCHAEFER,

Speaker of the lionse of Delegates.

wss,scE OF THE cIHF.P CLEW( OP
THE 110 UsE OEI,E1i AT PS.

I hereby co tify that the :di iregoing is a
trite copy of an Act of the General Assem-
bly or Maryland, passed at the January
Session, 1898.

Z. HOUSEHOLDER,
Clerk (if the 'louse of Deleg,lles•may-13 Ills,

W. MAIN STREET, IN EMMITSBURG,
and cemetery work of all kinds. Gentlemen wishing to see best
\V irk neatly and proinlytly ex-
ecuted. Satisfacthm guaranteed

may 29-1yr

PERROT -:- TH11.011111
G JAS. W. rflIOXELL,

EMMITSBURG, - MARYLAND. EST1l111.18)1111Eta, sUr.1r1yon.

for grain, Ii ly and straw .
MI) Daily, by mail, - - - - $6 a yearMoTTER'S. .

Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a yearing onr grat4.1111 thanks for their custom

continuance of the public patronage.

an.1 support, and by strict :Mention to 0 ,ic a ill 0 1
businc-s, we hope to be ftvored wall a p, pllbliC The Sunday Sun,,, - is the grea,:est Sunodrd. aly Newspaper in thew 

i11 1 1 1 ' ,,.,I.dGREENI %.rVALI) openi'd up on March ',, .
Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.

11 

Aclavesa THE SUN Now Bork-

11)

E.KMITSB:RGI, MD.

COME AN-11 SEE '
Owing to the low pilot--; of eattle we

intend to reduse the prices of emir II I I. Is,
m ofrom this (late n, we alit sell mu:

inems at the follewing limy prises:

in the middle of the puilic road leadilig Veal Steak
from Eniiiitsburg sztiti Disiriet to Gett fioasis 
ysburg Vie 6tate of Pennsylvania, and rt er

sprint!. Lamb  „to to Itie
Also Smoked mwes of ou o nr w Sugar
Cure at these prices:

( whole or half)  12e
Shoulders   . 9 to Me
Breakfast Bacon by the pietie ..... se
Sliced Bacon  tile
These maits are all r own cure. a ml

tirst-elass. also ell y barns.— .. . ..... Ile
Bologna n u on ma  Sasare, our own 14 to
New bard, oar own make and guaran-
teed firstgilass. by the can 

Lard in small quantities 

We are prepared to furnish meats, etc.,
in any quantity on short notice
We have contracted for Ilea Cattle

which en bles its to kill only the best corn Dealer in fli!neral Mere-Inn lise. Grain,
fiat Steer anSleet's and Heifers m nors frow until -July hay, Straw, Flour, Nfill Peel, Cell. Fermi-
15 Therefbre, von can ti.el assured that Baer, Nast( 3ast( ' r. , 1St aIt:Ills ii ii kinds. Hyou svill get only the best meat on the
market, and we kill our cattle at our
slaughter hottae, when,we will Im pleased
to have the polite call and see for them-
selves the kind (Weenie we handle.
We have been in the business since

1890, and dnring.which time we have nve e-
joyes1 the pitt image and confidence atil<.
psople, and we take this means oils-turn-

tol2c
10eoeginning at tile PcimsylN.itiiiii State line 
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News and Opinions
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National 1 mportane

 4This iveek and at all times hereafter my •  ,
stock will be complete to suit all seasons.

I >IN p4,,No great display. No Misleading offers.
Only flit: and squire dealing with all, at CONTAINS BOTH.prices :desolately the lowest. Shoes and
I mots ii srai thy II igtiosl c ishuprice pii,1

Marble Yard
in the room lahdy occupied by Mr. Vincent

" onMonuments, Tombstones Schuh,

New Advertisements.
D.\ LUll V S;

HAIR BALSAM
Cleanses and beautirke the hair.
Premetva a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails ti Restore Gray
hair to its Youthful Color.

Cures nal]) diseases at hair railing.,
Piciaraiti mat Druigsli
•

INSURANCE

Fire, Life &AccitIollt.
REAL ESTATE.

GETTY. S13 G PA.

Ready to Wear,
Everything New

StyZe ancZ

Absolutely Right.

Ladies' Cloth Capes, $1.40, $2, $2.50 Silk Capes, $1.75, $2.50
$3 up. Black Brocade and Mohair Dr.ss Skirts, $1.39, 1.59
$2 up. Crash Skirts, 75 and $1.00. Shirt Waists, 50, 75, $1,

$1.25.

IN THE NEWEST CUTS AND PATTERNS OF

MATERIAL.

Black and Fancy Underskirts, 75, $1.00, $1.25 up.

These goods are made in materials closely
resembling silks.

MUSLIN UNDER WEAR--E1'ERY CHARACTER
For _Ladies and Children.

Children's and Infants' White Dresses & Slips.
THE LEADERS

G. W. WEAVER & SON,
N. B.—The greatest Ribbon and Lace Stoek ever show n

in this county.

FULL ASSORTMENT OF SUMMER
SHOES AND SLIPPERS MANY
DIFFERENT KINDS TO SELECT
FROM. NO TROUBLE TO SHOW
THEM. PRICM_OW. RESPECT-
FULLY, M. FRANK ROWE.

IAN 01_," DI:ZT _M IINA
SIIAA11,7," 1ily,t4:1) YOUR,

110I_TSE CLEAN WI'l'I.I

W. J. Valetine,

LINE OF SAMPLES
to select from will please (sill. Will be

open foini 7 A. M. until 9 P. M.

Guarantee Perfect Satisfaction,
or suits not taken. No risk whatever.

Yours Respectfully, .

I. GREEN W A LI).

UNDERTAKING
In all its various brinchea. A five lot of
COFFINS, CASKETS, and SUPPLIES
!WM'S ill 1,10(1:. lee embalm-
ing Pre.% Calls hy day and night prompt-
ly answered. Rest lect fi 11 is',

'I UPPER& HOKE,
Fantnitsburg, ltd.

1898 1898

ROWE BROS

Surveys and Calculations Care-
fully Made.

IPLAT i NEATLY EXECUTED.

38 years praoticai experience.
(b/i.exs, EuIM/ AI I A,.

SOLID' SILVER

American Lever Watches,
w, REA N.rxn Two YEARS,
ONLY 8 6 .

IL T. EVSTER.

OW TO MAKE MONEY!
If you arc out of empliiyment and want a pc•sition, paying you from $50 to 5100 monthly clearabove eilietises by working regularly, or, if youwant It, inure use your presem income from 92 ato Via yearly, by working at odd lb met writesthe GLOBE CO., Chestnut St.. Phila.. Pa .stating age, whether married or single. last orpresent eintiroyrnelit. and you (Ili, severs, a pit•sit ion with them by which you can make more •money easier :net faster than you ever mad('before hi your life. not- .4,1-guts.

EMM1T HOUSE,

GEORGE M. RIDER, PROPRIETOR,
EMM1TSBURG, MD.

The leadiug hotel in the town. Travel-
ing mcn's headquarters Bar suppliedwith choice liquors. A free buss from alltrains. I also have a first-class Livery in
eonnection with the hotel. nov. 26-1yr.

5oo SAMPLES. VINCENT SEBOLD,cAssimEnEs, ClIFNIOTS, WORST- TTORNEY-AT-LA W,
ED', SEIWES. St • I IS TO OltDER. ,±Vb EMMITSBURG, MD.

hies of Insurance.
Fam mFarms. Sall Country !tomes and Town Finest Tailori 

ot

ng $1 Oto$30 P
Tuesdays, and at Thurnumit o» 

ubliee on East Main Street, near the
c Square. At Frederick on MondaysProperties haniled on (lmintittsion. Thurs-

undersigned will visit ci 0TH I N(',1 TO 01.(1)Fll•Emmitslairg WEERLy on Thimits-
DAY ; will be found at the

mrr I for sE.
All classes of risks written in the above

Ready Made Aka's, II( iv'.'and Children's days of each week. Spechul attentionCASSELL & WATERS, 
Clot1;ing very 4.1e.N1). lle:Idquarters fi or given to proceedings in Eqsity for the saleaug 27-If anti Frtinichu. Hats mmmii J mar 18-:lin of real estate, itift



he says, "and precured a biotic of
Cliandierlain's Pain Balite It did so
mueli geoid that I went.' like to know ;
what yeti wootild charge me for one
oloozen bottles." Mr. Anderson wantsd it

Tile Board ut .talui): t' '')In 18'lulters !hell fer his own use :Ina to supply it toat t MD' session Iiiesilay afternoon, Li 
its ft mends 

and neighbffis, 
as 
 evci v

iditi"" 
 to 

trallaae"g geile" routine ismily ,hootild have a but tie of it in tho.it•
11"11" 66' ilair"" lug only fur rheumatism, (MIas health ollicyr Frederick county,tee Wag. C. Ilot. tee line back, sprains; sivellim,s, eats,Anil Mr. George 11'. Itastishoirg Ill till the brnies and burns, 

fir 
 wiiit.h it is

Vraelie" di"""a's or e 4. vacancy Die Inlaid ot Chat it it's anal stile tiv Dr.
iuii

per, noose amid threat. Spectacles ati
' Cote:coon cart:scot iv the death ,11. .1. .; •josh,' for all revolts oif
I lint • In 'burg -An toiler Was pass- 16tSis•i•lai-le examinations free, (Mee, Moan t •

City Hotel, (Alice hours 2 to 5 o'clock eii to have .1 pew road stirs eyed, ill 
:MEMORIAL DAV.Lewistown dietrice

Owing to many ef the members of
1%' II EN NATURE the Grand Army desiring to attend the

Needs assistant-ft it may be best to ren. memorial services at 'Gettysburg,
der it promptly, but one should remelt'. I there will lie no special 0. A. It. me-
tier to use even the most perfect seine- tutorial services in this plare on Me-
dies only e lien needed. The best mil morial Day. but nevertheless the
must simple and gentle remedy is the , graves of the dead heroes will not be
Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the neglected.
California Fig Syrup Cu. Arther Post, Ni. 41. G. A. R., will

:sleet at their Hall on the morning of
Memoral Day at 8 o'clock, and marchAt an early hour on Tuesday morn- to the Letheran Cemetery, where thelug Mr. 11. M. Rowe saw a light in the Grand Army Raul' will be read, andkitchen in the Reim wed Parsonage. the graves in that cemetery svill beLater lie NaW fire ceinitig out of the strewn with flowers by the childrenchimney, whereupon lie weld to the under the superintendency of comradesparsonage and aroused Rev. Mr. Stollen- of the l'est. The Sunday Sehool andIneger. An investigation] was made and Public School children and citizens are •it was discovered that the t•bitnile.! cordially invited to j en the Post atwas on fire. Mr. Rowe secured several

buckets ot water and soon extinguished
the tire. Very little damage was done.

WiLL ATTEND sr:stele:ES.
Arthur Post, No. 41, 0. A. R., will

attend Divine services at the Presby-
terian Church, on Sunday, May 29, at
10:30 o'clock, when the Memorial
Sermon will be preached by the pastor,
tIto Rev. I). II, Riddle. Post will
meet at the Hall at 9:30 o'clock, on the
above day, and march to the Church
in a body.

. _
Foe severe, lingering coughs, week

lungs, bleeding from lungs, bronchitis,
asthma and consumption, in its early
stages, Dr. Pierre's Golden Medical
Discovery is a sovereign remedy. It
not only cures the cough but also builds

A CON:I DERABLE STRETCH. TERRIBLE EXPLOSIONtfinuiNnag Chroultlf., ca1., George L Fisher, of Company Mr. Bernard Stouter Badly Iturned.-111-
B, First Regiment, left Hagerstown for cycle shop Destroyed.

Earered tsSecond-ClassMatter at the Camp Wilmer Tuesday mornimi, with An nceident of a very serious maitreEmmitsburg Postotlice. • nineteen more recruits. Three volun- occurred at Stomer's Bicycle works,
144ZIDAY, MAY 20, 1898. teers mere recruited at the station two

minutes before the train started. The
examination was hurried. One youngEnunitsburg Rail Road, private, Mr. Hawbecker, was very
anxious to go. but he was found to be a
quarter of an inch too short. The
examining doctor saw how disappointed
he was and he advised him to go to bed
for two hours and then return to him.
The young man went home, lay upon
his back straight for two full hours and
then reported. He was measured
again and found to be tall enough. His
posture in bed stretched him nearly a
half inch.

TIME TABLE.
On and after Oct. 3, 1897, trains on

his road will run as follows :
TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. ne and
2.55 and 4.50 p. in., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. m.
and 3.55 and 5.20 p. in.

TRAINS NORTH.
Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.26 and 10.40 a. in.
and 3.31 and 6.34 p. m., arriving at
Emmitsburg at 8.56 and 11.10 a.
in. and 4.01 tine 7.04 p. m.

JAMES A. ELDER, Pres't.

Deem; the rain storm on Monday
considerable hail fell at different points
in Maryland.

. -
MASTER JOSEPH KREITZ had his wrist

dislocated by being thrown from R
horse one das last week.

--
MIt. THOMAS W. TRONELI„ son Of Mr.

Jas W. Troxell, of this District, will
graduate at Dickinson College, Carlisle,
Pa., next month.

- -

PLANS are being perfected for the
establishment of telephone commtmica•
tion between Williamsport and the
southern part of Washington county.

. Wednesday, June 1st, and the company
WHEAT in Washington county is be. ts preparing to make it a memorable

ginning to head and the crop promises eyent. The fire departments of
to be even greater than that of last Hagerstown, Teneytown and Westmin-
year, when it was enormous. ster have been invited to perticipate in

• the cerement 8. The hall is not a newGerm genial AN postmaster, Mr. James building, but has been remodeled toB. Elder, is exceedingly happy just at
wife presented him h

Suit the 
 °

purposes f themcopany.this time. 
an mdsue to bintower has e erected,with two bouncing big daughters, their and the first story I m i;as been made intocombined weight being 20 pounds. an excellent apartment for the ap-_

paratus of the company. The second11faeort Chilton, of Frederick, has in-
story has been arranged for the cum-angurated a vigorous movement against
patty meetings, roam metes, etc.corner loafit•g, and says he is the. _

termined to break up the practice. PERsoriALs.
which has grown to be an unbearable Miss Helen Higbee is visiting in
nuisance. Lancaster, Pa._

Mr. Chas Riffle and wife, of nearToe George's Creek and Cumberland
Taneytown, spent Sunday last with hisRailroad Company, is building a new

depot at Lonaconing and will use the mother,Mrs. Margaret Riffle. of this
old structure for a wareroom. The
company is also building a warehouse Mr. John Antony, of Brooklyn. N.

ut Midland. Y., is the guest of Ii is mother Mos.
- - - Antony, of eiellyeburg street.

Tire jury in the case of Col. E. T. Mr. Martin ilellzel and wife, of New
Cooper, en trial in 1Viltningion, after Oeterd, and Miss Eninia :Shane, of
being out 74 hours, rendered a verilict
of guilty an a siugle c mut, whiett
deluged trim %%nil censpiring to defraitil
the Dover Bank by a check of $3,000.

Wiese Geo. W. Speaks mid son were
stendine near a loatten ire fence nit

I heir farm, pear Frederick city, a holt
of lightning struck the fence, awl
!milling stelae elenced off mid struck a
horse iii paetele and killed the animal.

i. nt. may Si ly F.
_

A jury ef e.itelenouttien, with Wm.
W. i nes, foreman, has liven mu paneled
1.1 condemn the land en five farms
bet %even Middletown and Myersville,
in Frederick ceunty, through which
the Catoctin and Myersville Railroad
mill inn.

Tit E diflieulty over the right of way
for the Myersville and Catoctin electric
railway has been adjested. A jury of
condemnation went over the hood of
which the value was disputed, and
made a wards, as follows:rs. Elizabeth
Routzahn, $853 ; Jelin $600

Lewis Cultlentz, $400.

Lose :-On Thursday, May 12. beyond
Thuritiont, or bet %seem 'flour-meta and
Einmitsburs, a black broadcloth coat
in Po e' es of which were a pair of
gloves, and handkerchief, bearing the
Dame May Kalb:tele Reward if return-
ed to St. Soseph's Acaden14, Eminits
burg, Md.

A handsome brass memorial tablet
has just been put in the front hall of
the Western Maryland Cellege, at
Westminster, in memory of the late
Rev. James T. Ward, D. D., first presi-
dent of the colleue, and at the time of
his death president of the IN estminster
Theological Seminary.

- -
THE differences have been settled be
ween the Key Monument Association

of Frederick and the company con-
trolling the cemetery where the monu-
ment to the author of "The S: ar-

cemetery.

Spangled Banner" will be erected. up the strength and flesh of those
Construction of the foundation of the reduced below a healthy standard by
monument will begin tit once in the "%Vesting Diseases." 'Will not make

fat folks more corpulent.
--

Tile Board of Election Supervisors

Allegany county, Saturday, while
lying on his back picking. He dug a
little too far before getting out of the
was,. The mass, weighing a half a ton,
fell upon him, crushing his stomach
end legs, and he may not recover.

_ .
THE COSTA RICAN COUNTERFEITERS.

For months the Costa Rican counter.

CRUSIIED IN A COAL MINE.

John Krouse was caught be a fall of 1 IlaVe provided new books fur the two
breast coal at die Swanton mines, in new election precincts of Emmitsburg

District. Presietint of the Board Mr.
Samuel V. Doll, was in this place on
Saturday last in consultation with the
Registrars, Messrs. Andrew A. Annan,
and A. V. Keepers, whose duty it is to
transcribe the names from the old
registers to the new books provided
for the new precincts.

amount, it is said has reached $1,000,-
000. Inspectors of the secret service
bureau were chiefly instrumental in
bringing the malefactors to justice.
The efficiency of the secret service is
undoubted, hut it is by no nseans a
secret, but a patent fact, that the service

PIG-PENS AND POLITICS.

The animal ernsade against hog-pens
has begun in Hagerstown. The police-
men report that the number of pig-stes
is not decreasing, and that many of

near town, 1Vednesday forenoon, them are in a very filthy condition.
which resulted in Mr. Bernard Stouter, Several years ago the secretary
being burned in a most horrible manner, of the. State health board took the
and the shop and machinery are in one matter tip and made several prosecu.
mass of ruins, lions, but since then no action has been
Mr. Bernard Stouter was engaged at taken. Last year the county health

work in the shop. Ile was running officer, J. 111cP. Scott, appealed to
the enameling oven. Suddenly there the City Council to get rid of the nnis-
was a loud report, caused by the ex- ance, butt the authorities igncred his
plosion of a gasoline tank. recommendations. In the past city
Mr. Stouter's clothing caught fire, and elections have hinged on hog-pens,

soon he was enveloped in flames. He and as there is a very large number of
ran to a pond, which was a short voters who keep hogs, the candidates
distance away from the scene of the who are opposed to hog-pens have little
accident, and jumped into the water, show of success. Advocates of hog pens
thus extinguishing the flames. A argue that so long as Hagerstown does
physician was summon(' at once, who not possess facilities to dispose of slops
administered medical assistance, which now fed to hogs, it is better that hogs
somewhat alleviated the young man's are allowed in town to consume the
sufferings. Mn. Stouter was terribly slops, which would otherwise be thrown
leirned about the head, arms and body, out to breed disease germs in hot
The shop caught fire and in a short weather. Everybody realizes however,

time Was burned to the ground, with (het the time is drawing near when the
all its contents. hog-pen will have to move out of town,
Mr. Bernard Stouter (lied from the as the city is getting too large to tolerate

effects of being burned at an early a nuisance which the health authorities
hour this morning, after the most say is a constant menace to the corn-
intense suffering. Mr. Stouter is a triunity.
son of Mr. and Mrs John M. Stouter, 

PEN MAR-ELECTRI ROAD.who have the Sympathy of the entire 
C

community in their sail bereavement. 
The indications are that the electric

- • railway at Pen-Mar will not be construct-
ANNUAL SESSION OP THE MARYLAND ed this season. • There seems to be a

CLASSIS. hitch somewhere in the cornier-fly,
‘The seventy-eighth annual session of which is composed chiefly of Baltimore

the Maryland chassis of the Reformed and Waynesboro' capitalists. Mr. John
Church was begun in the Glade Re- 0. Hoover, of Pen-Mar, stated that the
formed church at Walkereeille, Fred- road would not be constructed for a year
erick county. NVeolnesday evening. yet, and gave as a reason for the delay
The opening sermon was preached by that "it was not so tench of a matter of
Rev. T. Frank Ileffmeier, the retiring getting the right of way as it was the
president, of Mt. Pleasant, Frederick eliminating of certain objectionable and
county. The meeting mill continue for balky elements in the company." It is
at least five days. understood that the company contein.
Maryland chassis is the largest chassis plate reorganization, and when theof the Synod of the Petonme, including company is free of obstructionists the

in its territory the State of 'Maryland, work of building the road, which is to
and the District (if Columbia. It coin- be extended to Blue Ridge Summit and
',rises thirty-two charges, and has on Waynesboro', will be renewed. Mn.
its rolls forty-two ministers and two Hoover says on account of the delay
licentiates. The total communicant real estate end building operations are
membership of the congregations in being held up, as nobody wants to buy
the chassis is 9,432, and there are 5,188 or build until the trolley project is
baptized members. definitely settled one way or the other.
Last year the charges of this classis Ile stated that he hall a sale of land

gave $32,432 for benevolent purposes, contiguous to Pert-Mar amounting to
and $50,662 for congregational purposes. $7,000 about concluded, but the trolley_ -
MANY mull seldiers now feel the effects 

delay upset the negotiatiens.-E.r.

of the hard service they endured uhimu ing PIANO RECITAL.
the war. Mr. Geo. S. Anderson, of Miss Clara Aseherfeltl, of Baltimore,
ilossvile. York eminty, Penn , who saw
the hardest kin.' if service at the front,Washington, I) C., are visiting Mr, is now frequently troubled with rheinna-Chas. E. llieelan and wife, at "Gil• limn. "I had a severe attack lately,"mom."

The Alisses Metter, of Taneytown,
vieited friends in this plare.

DIED IN A FAR OFF COUNTRY.

THE Frick Co., of Waynesboro, re-
ceived a telegram on the evening of
May 11, announcing the death of Abram
Geist, of Waynesboro. His death oc-
curred in San Domingo, Island of Hayti,
West Indies, where he was superintend-
ing the erection of one of the Com-
pany's ice plants. Particulars concern-
ing his death are not yet known. 11Ir.
Geist was one of Frick Co's. best engin-
eers. He sailed from New York March
16. His dead body will be brought to
this country and buried at 1Vaynesboro.
The deceased is a relative of Mrs. F. A.
Adelsberger, of this place.

- -
NEW QUARTERS FOR FIRE COMPANY.

The new hall of the Union Bridge
Fire Conipany will be dedicated on

OUNI V OFFICER 4 APPOINTED.

A SUCH ClitE.

their 1101 on East alai') street, and
acconspany them to the cemetery:and
take part in the services. Details from
the Posts will be appointed to attended
ti strewing_. comrades graves in different

When you take a pill it's an important
point to have them small-provided
they have equal strength and efficacy,
You (hie what you Want in these little
liver pills of Dr. Pierce. They're put
up in a better way, and they act in a

cemeteries lilthe town, and other erave- better way, than the huge, old-fashion- neat fence around his lawn, near his
yards in this secton of the country. st

recent rain matte corn piantine

ed pills. What you want when you're
. "all Cut of sorts"-grumpv, thick-hentl-

11110101tI AL SERVICE. el and take a gloomy view of life, is late, as very little corn has yet been
An interesting memorial service, in these "Pellets," to clear up your systein Planted -

honor of the American seamen who and st .rt your liver into healthful The storm of last week did very
perished in the disaster to the battle-
ship '1,tine, in the harbor of Havana,
was held in Grace Lutheran Church.
West mins' er, in response to a
request of the national committee tip•
pointed to procure the erection of a
suitable monunient to the inemory of
the victims of that lanientalee event.
'Hie pulpit, organ, :War railitig and
other portions of the church were
elaborately decorated with the national
colors. The chub sang several patriotic
selections, and addresses were made by
Benjamin F. Crouse, W. L. W. Sea-
brook, anti Rev. P. II. Miller, the
pastor. ',en dollars was the amount
contributed to the nueinment fund
in the plate collection taken up for
that purpose.

ICE CREA
•

I an now prepared to furnish ice
cream of the highest grade in any
quantity, (111.1 at small cost. Special
attention given to filling orders for
festivals, picnics, parties, etc. Give MC

SEVERAL young men from Annapolis itfetters have heen issuing bogus notes ef
whoewnted to be soldie wrs ere rejected - -

the government of the island until the 
be Try Allen's Fout-Ease,cause t hey were under weight. 'flue)'
took it very hard, and an Anne Arundel

P. 0. KING

Hood's Pills ars easy to take, easy to
operate.

-

RILI ED BY A FALL.

Horace Douglas, colored, aged about
forty years, was necidently killed by a
fall from a bellies Monday afternoon
while whitewashing a barn on Mr.

slightly injured. In the hurry in this- Vllhi&tmii Kealhofer's farm, one anti a
posing of articles on the bureau sortie half miles west of Hagerstown. The

ladder broke and lie fell on a stone pile
thirty feet below. His head was crush.
ed and lie lived but a short time after-
ward. The falling ladder struck Wil-
liam Jackson, colored, injuring hint

FA I Ell ELD ITEMS.

Farr:rump, May 17.-Mr. and Mrs.
Wm, Fuss, of Emmitsburg, were recent
guests of Mrs. Boyd, of Fairfield.
Mr. Jacob Hare has Mr. Blythe's

house under roof and is making rapid
progress toward completing.the build-
ing.
Mn, Milton Hull, of Liberty town-

ship, has lost his jack by death. He
was a large one, and cost him about
$700. A big loss.
Mr. Louis Mizel, of Gettysburg, who

is running a steam saw mill, has bought
the timber on the farm of C. Butt, Esq.,
formerly tile Samuel Alusselman farm.
He is having the bark pealed and will
move the mill on the tract in a few
weeks.
Mr. Norman Mussel man, of this place,

velio is running a steam saw mill, lies
the timber sawed for Mr. John Sanders'
barn, which Ile intends building in
several weeks.
The timber in this section of the

country is getting scarce. It has nearly
all been cut off.
In the war with Spain, the Americans

have been victorious thus far, with very
little loss. City papers seern to be in
demand. Al) are anxious to hear war
news.
The members of the Catholic church

in Fairfield, will hold a festival on the
evenings of June 9, 10 and 11 in the
yard at the Public School House.
There are wore flags in use at this

time than any time during the war of
the Rebellion. It's not only the men
who are wearing flags on their coats,
but the ladies are wearing flags. Noth-
ing like showing your colors. "'United
we stand, divided we fall."
Do not forget the decoration at Fair-

field on Saturday, May 28. Procession
will form at Two o'clock in front of G.
A. R. Ilall, F. Scott, Esq., will be the
orator on the occasion. Let everybody
turn out and show respect for those who
fell, and helped to save our country.
Mr. Samuel Herbst, an aged citizen of

Gettysburg, one who was well known
all over the county. Died on last Mon.
(ley morning. Mr. Herbst Was a man
of business. Ile will be greatly missed.
Mr. White Plank, who is in business

at York, came home to this place, and
is reported as being sick.
The man who brought the first spar-

row to this country should have been
sent back with it. They are a perfect
nuisance. Farmers can scarcely grow
anything in their gardens. The spar-
rows destroy everything.
Mn, Wilson Scott, who peddles fish,

an accomplished musician, gave a piano &c., was pasturing his horse at the
recital in the Opera House, in this
place, on Tuesday evening, before a
large audience. Miss Ascherfeld is A

member of the faculty of the Peabody
echoes: of Music in lieltimore, and is a
very tine performer. Mr. Abram Moses,
(if Baltimore, vioilhoist, was also present
and rendered a number of very line
innsival select bine.
No better evident* coml.! be elven

that WV are a music lo% ing people, and

appi eclat e the heo-1_ than the intelest
and attendanee cm last Tuesday nigi.l,

The twiny hely patronesses who teek cite:EN MOUNT HAPPENINGS.
charge lif the diesorations were on heed Mr. John Sheets is grading the lawnearly in the morning and by a mest in front I.f his house.ortistic at rangenrent of flags and deria-

Rev. Vancleve, of Gettysburg, visitedations, gave the rather shop worn stage Mr. H. P. Iligham.
ii brilliant appearance.

Mr. Calvin Ileagy is reported sick,Mr. Moses very appropriately gave as 11Ir. David Shill has 'milt a stable ona final encore the patriotic air, "Star Ii is lot near Sentz's Mill.Spangled Banner," which produced Mr. Cleo Plank has put a new roofwild pulsation and patriotism in the on his honSe.audience. 
Miss Carrie 'Herring visited herThe success of Otis concert as to its sister, Mrs. Edward Hoffman, nestsmanagement is due to the energy and

Hanover.enthusiastn of Miss Eva Shulenberger, 
Whilst Mr. Paxton Iligham wasMiss Ascherfeld's friend and fellow unloading a log at witherow's mill

last week, the mules attached to the
wagon became frightened anti started
to tun. One of them became entangled
in the spreaders and caused the team
to stop, and what might have been a

student at the Peabody Conservatory of
Music, Baltimore.

- -
SMALL BUT EFFECTIVE,

was the little Monito.r that met the
Merrimac at Hampton Roads. So too

serous accident wao thns averted, asare Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets effect- i
ive in conqnering the enemyelisease. one of the wheels was off the wagon.

Miss Mary Plank, of Cold Fork,
spent sometime this week with her
sister, Mrs. R. Wood.
Mr. James Hamer is nursing a

sprained arm, the result of a fall.
Mr: II. I'. 'lighten has built a eery

station. The horse was on the IV. M.
R. R. track when the train came along,

sand it knocked the horse off, breaking
two of its legs. The horse had to be kill-
e 1. No fault of the company. No one
is allowed to let stock of any kind run
out or Meng the track.

Cattle are nearly all sold out of this
section if the country, only a few lots
left. Everything is advancing in price
except wages, which will be the last to
go up.

action. Sick headache, bilious bead- little damage in this section, except
mete, constipation, indigestion, bilious blowing down some feeces.
attacks, and all derangements of the Mr. Oliver Loukenbaugh is on theliver, stomach - and bowels, are pre- sick list.vented, relieved and cured. Put tie in
glass vials awl always fresh and re-
liable.

A BRAVE FOUND LADY.

Sunday night a lamp exploded on
the bureau in the room of Miss Bonnie
Turner, dangli(er of Justice J. Monroe
Turner, in Cumberland. The young
lady heart) the noise and inslitel

STAMP TA X ES

Are coming as a necessary war measure,
and as a consequence medicines will be
advanced in price. If you Inure not yet
begun your course of Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla, it is adViStible IO hay lit a year's
supply at once and begin to take it
TODAY. By so doing you swill saveupstairs to tine the room in it blaze. money anti regain health. Hood'sShe tossed up the window shash, threw Sarsaparilla is America's Great Medi-into the street the blazing curtains and eine. Be stire to get Hood's.then the flaming lamp. Her dress

took fire, but with great presence of
mind she secured water and threw it on
the burning sash. lier mother then
come to the rescue with more water
and quenched the flames, which had
nearly burned up the young lady's
dress. Miss Turner was severity
burned, but her mother WaS

valuable jewelry belonging to Miss
Turner was tossed into the street.

WHOOPING COUGH.man, who walked thirty nonce to join,
I hail a little boy who was nearlylipped the scales at 190 pounds, tried to

dead from an attack of whooping cough. .culisole them by sayilig : "Boys I Ittnetitievsiess,eacotrti,t; atener, )1:11,Iseers and ealfons spots. slightly. Douglas lived on Hamilton'sd I eons of all pain and gives My neiglibors recommended Chamber- -would like C.) spare It'll POI111‘18 to help rest and comfort. Try it to-day. Sold by all lane, Hagerstown, and leaves a 'us lie

A powder to be shaken into the shoes. At this
season your feet feel swollen, nervous and hot,
and get tired easily. If you have smarting feet
or tight shoes, try alleles Foot-Ease. It cools
the feet and makes walking easy. Cures swollen

druggist,: and shoe stores fin- 'Do. Trial pack- lain's Cough Remedy. I did not think
and five children.that. Hostetter's Stomach bitters does you into the service." age FREE. Address, Allen S. °Lasted, Le Roy,

N. V. that any medicine would help him, butthe weak, nervous and dyspeptic is of ---- - ---
FRIENDS and relatives visited the regi- •--- - - after giving him a few doses of that reeemesteuest.genuine value. There have been from

THE Baltimore San, celebrated its remedy I waived an improvement, and Tile condition of the street. in front
time to time countelfeiters of it, liti went of Fifth 'Maryland Volunteers
the miniature note of hand on the preparatory to their leaving Thursday sixty-first birthdity on Tuesday in an one bottle cured him entirely. It is the ofthe property owned by Mrs. Catherinelabel, and the vignette of St. George fur Chickamauga Cant It. The need of unpretentious manner. The Sun stands best cough medicine I ever had in the Molter is in such a condition it is saidand the Dragon, are not sueressfully
imitable. This tonic absolutely an addttional niiiitaly regiment in Bal. at the very tutuof the journalistic, lad. house.-.1. L. Motene South Burgetts- as to endanger the foundation of her

pre.
sews and remedies malatie, nhus'tttuia I 6111Ute is beteg discussed by business der. Fur accuracy and relialolity it has . IOts 0, Put. For sale by Dr C. D. 1 I?esvealbsuoistiac jb tto 

repair

leualiealitliottli theeeein  s:m t:lejet..ty;tiene liver complaint and dyspepsia. plea. no superior. 1 Eichelberger. 
li\ilsc

FIRE AT UNION DOCR.

The large freight shed of the Ohl Bay
Line, at the foot of Union ihock Bal-
timore, and us large quantity of baled
cotton, hogsheads of toleteco anti
general merchandise were destroyed
by fire Tuesday afternoon.
The blaze started at the northwea

corner of the receiving shed and was
discovered by emplyes. A line of
small hose was used while an alarm
was sent in.
This had little effect, and, fanned by

a stiff breeze, the fire spread rapidly.
When the first detachment of the fire
department reached the scene the
buildings on the wharf were enveloped
in flames and smoke.

With lightning-like rapidity the
flames spread down the west tithe of the
dock, across the foot and lip the east
Ride. When it was at its height, the
flames leaping into the air volumes of
black smoke pouring out of the burning
sheds, there was great danger of it
spreading to the buildings and lumber
yards on the adjoining (lock to the east.
The firemen dill good work, but there

was so much inflammable material for
the flames to feed upon that it seemed
impossible to check thetn in their
destructive course until the sheds and
contents were a mass of ruins.
The loss was made heavy by reason

of the large quantity of cotton in the
sheds. There was very little South-
hound freight on the wharf, as nearly
all of it haul been loaded on the
Alabama. In the sheds were 1,625
bales of cotton, 36 hogsheads of tobacco
and two or three carloads of miscellan-
eous freight, such as turpentine, furni-
ture, canned goods, merchandise, &c.
In the yard was a carload of
shingles.
The cotton was valued at about $35

per bale. Smith & Henderson, 27
South Gay street, owned about 8C0
bales, fully covered by insurance.
Turnbull & Norris, 6 South Gay street,
had 400 bales, fully insured, and .1. K.
Messersmith & Co. owned 532 bales,
also covered by insurance. The
balance was owned by several different
cotton dealers.
No accurate computation of the loss

could be made by the Bay Line people,
as they could not get at the papers
showing the quantity and value of
freight on hand. To estimate the loss
at $100,000 is considered conservative.

- -

• 
BAZAR.

For the Chronicle.

The bazar for the benefit of St. An-
thony's Church begins Monday, May
'23, and will last the entire week. An
interesting feature of the bazar are the
three contests, a diamond ring, con-
tested for by three popular young ladies
of the neighborhood ; a gold watch,
contested for by three young tattles no
less popular. Great interest is mani-
fested in these'two contests. As the
ladies are averse to newspaper pub-
licity, I forego mention of names, al-
though, I see no reason for so doing,
as the cense is a religions one ; yet in
respect to their innate feeling of deli-
cacy., I do not publish their Haines.
They cannot, however, take exception
to preferences, as two are outside of
parish, one for ring and one for watch,
from Emmitsbnrg and Taneytown,
respectively. As to outsiders, we feel
a sentiment of preference proinpteil by
gratitude towards these two ladies for
assisting us, and we will practically
show it in the fair re om.
The third contest is for a bicycle, con-

tested for by five young men. Two of
these are outside of parish, Dr. Jno.
Foreman, anti Optician Vin. Shriver,
of Westminster. Speculation is rife be-
tween Dr. Jno. Foreman and Mn.
Willie' Bennett, of Mountain, as to the
successful contestant. The (lark horse
in the field seems to be John Brichner.
Pius Sweeney, who is one of the five
contestants for "bike" has been in Bal-
timore for the past two weeks in the
interest of the fair, but no apprehension
seems to be entertained in his regard.
Whether Dr. Foreman is the snecessful
contestant or not for bicycle, he can be
asstireri that the people of the mountain
Congregation are grateful to him for his
good will in assisting them. and they
will prove their appreciation, when in
need of any thing in his line. IVe can
say the saine of Dr (?) Shrives.
Don't forget (late of opening of St.

Anthony's Bazar, and remember it will
last the week, beginning Monday, May
23.
The people ()1St Anthony's are thank-

ful for all aid in parteliial need, and
they hope this fair to pay off one thou
sand dollars of the four thousand debt.

St. Anthony's church property
promises to be one of the most
beautiful of its kind hi the State, in a
few years ; and thanks to the good citi-
zens of Enneitaburg, and the neighbor-
hood, for their philanthropic aid in pro-
moting the welfare of the community.
Their aid, like bread cast upon the

waters, will return to them, before many
days.

BANQUET OF STI DENTS.

A special dispatch front Gettysi urg,
to the Baltimore Morning ././aerbe dated
May IS, says :
The ones of '93 of Mt. St. Mary's C'ol-

lege at Eininitsburg, Md., held a ban-
quet at the Eagle Hotel Ii !re y.
The class has (stoutly members. The
addresses were as follow:- : "Klon-
dike," James M. Malloy, Jr.; "Our
President," 'themes F. Garvey ;
"Cathodic Church lot lots -u,'' James P.
Gill ; "The Ladies," Edward li.
Kenna ; "Ducking at the Mountain,"
Daniel J. Murphy, .fee "Astronomical
Experiences," Jelin P. Hines; "Our
Alma Mater," John M. Nielehoir, Jr ;
"Theory of Music," David A. Mc-
Carthy; William Penn," John L. O'Don-
nell ; "Admiral Dewey," John B. Lev-
ert, Jr.; "Tiaining of Children," Bei n.
art! J. Flemming ; "Qtti,1 Sit Clued,"
John W. Dunn ; "Inconsistencies of
Plato," James &inert ha is Too t Master
and presNelit Of the class is John J.

THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS
is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the CALIFORNIA Flo SYRUP
CO. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Pigs is manufactured
by the CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other par-
ties. The high standing of the CALI-
FORNIA FIG SYRUP Co. with the neetli-
cal profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken-
ing them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company -

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.

IAKTIAYILLE. KY. NEW TORE. N. F..

RACING RULES AND COURT.

A case that effects every association
conducting racing under the rules and
protection of the National Trotting As-
sociation, but particularly county fair
associations, such as those of Frederick,
Washington, Montgomery. Cecil awl
Balthnore counties, in Maryland, still
come before the National Trotting
Association at its session in
Chicago this week. The matter on
which the association is to pass is a
petition from the Frederick County
Agricultural Society to have George W.
Smith expelled from the association.
Smith had a horse in a race at the

Frederick Fair. in October last, RIM
ettimed that his horse won fourth
money, which was awarded by the
judges, however, to another horse,
which, Smith claimed, was distanced
in one oif the heats, and should have
been ruled out of the race. The so•
eiety disregarding his protest, Snlith
took the case to court, suing the society
for the amount of the fourth prize of
the race. 'lie won his suit. The so•
ciety then filed its petition with the
National Trotting Association to have
Smith expelled front the association
and delintred from racing on tracks
operated under its rules, claiming that
Smith haul violated his agreement to
abide by the decision of the judges ha
all races.
Smith claims that his obligation was

to abide by the judges' decisions only
so long as the judges oleserved the rules
of the association, and that it was proved
in court that the judges violated the
rules in making the award.
The reason for the societies petition is

the contention that, if appeals to court
are to be countenanced by the associa-
tion, no society conducting racing under
its rules will have any real pretectIou
from membership in the association.-
America a.

THE members of the Johns Hopkins
geological party, encamped at the Nar-
rows Park, Cumberland, were taken to
Frostburg Saturday over the Cumber_
land anti Pennsylvania Railroad as
gnests of President C. K. Lord, to
inspect the coal mines of the region.

_

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

DI EL),

SE171.E111YEtt.-On May 16, 1898, at
his residence in this place, after it
lingering illness of senile debitity,
Peter Settlemyer, aged 86 years, 11
months and 5 (lays. The funere4
services were held at St. Joeeph's
Cat hod ic Chmturchm on Wednesday
inerni mug

What Shall
Be- Done

FOR THE DELICATE GIRL

You have tried iron and
other tonics. But she keeps
pale and thin. Her sallow q,:s
complexion worries you. Per-
haps she has a little hacking '
cough also. Her head aches;
and she cannot study. Give her

SCOII'S Emulsion••
The oil will feed her wasting
body; theglycerine will soothe
her cough, and the hypophos-
phites will give new power and
vigor to her nerves and brain.
Never say you "cannot

take cod-liver oil" until 5Fou
have tried Scott's Emulsion.
You will be obliged to,dhange
your opinion at owe. Children
especially become very fond
of it; and infants do not know
when it is added to their focaL

50C and Six." ; all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chet-rusts, New Yak.
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AT DAWN OF DAY.

Unbroken silence, brilliant eastern skies,
Without a stirring leaf,

Incense from celestial chalices,
Afloat in midair brief,

Giving to mortal sight end sense
New laputies, rich and rare,

To the thoughtful mind a imminent
Fer rexelent liaise end player.

rriliSe for our great Creator,
Prayer f or our wayworn hours,

Boito for fulfilled promises.
Trust in henimmant powers.

Mid awe inspiring silence,
As night shades pass away,

Yew life in slow procession
Proclaims the dawn of day.

-Clark W. Pryan in Good Housekeeping.

A M.OUS SEA FIGHT.

ENGAGEMENT BETWEEN CHILEAN

AND PERUVIAN IRONCLADS.

The DestrncCen of the Hnascar Off the

, 1loUv1ai Coast - A Terrible Slaughter

NViiat a F:glit Between Modern War Yes-

' eels Means.

In The Cc ntury Claude H. Wetmore

-bus an enticle en "A Famous Sea

Fight," describing the engagement be-

tween Chilean aud Peruvian irouclads

off the coast of Bolivia in 1879. Mr.

Wetmore says:
prom the first of the battle the en-

eouragiug voice of Grau had come to

the men in the turret through the speak.

jug tube from the conning tower, but

when the 131anco crowded into the thick

of it. and great shot struck the Haas-
car's sides as regularly as blows of a
battering ram the orders of the com-
mander were no longer heard. The offi-
cer in charge of the turret called to his
Fuperior. There was no answer, and
when Commander Elias Aguerre ran up
the narrow little ladder that led to the
tower he stumbled over the dead body
,of his admiral. A shell had struck the
conning tower and had taken off Gran's
head as neatly as if the decapitation
bad been by the guillotine. This shell
also killed Lieutenant Ferre, the ad-
miral's aid. There was only time to
push the corpses aside, and the new
commanding officer pulled back the
I .ibe flap to give his directions, but as
Le did so the Haascar staggered, keeled
over, then shook in every plate, while
a concussion more terrific than any so
far told that a shell had entered the
turret and had burst there. When the
fumes had cleared away so that a per-
son could speak, a midshipman called
out that one of the great guns had been
,dismounted and 20 men killed. The
.survivors tumbled the bodies through
the hatch that opened into tile deck be
low, thus releasing the clogged ma-
hinery, and as the corpses rattled down

other men rushed up, throwing off their
lothiug as they jumped into the pools
of blood to seize hold of the gear and
swing the remaining gun into position,
that it might train upon cue of the
ships-they could no 'huger make out
which, nor did they care-and it was
discharged, hauled in, loaded and dis-
pharged again.
Once more all Was silent in the con-

ring tower. Lieutenant Palacios has-
tened there, but before he could enter
he was compelled to push three bodies
out of the way. He had barely given
his first command when a bullet from
the well aimed rifle of a marine in an
enemy's top lodged 'between his eyes.
Then the fourth to command the Flues.
ear that day, Lieutenant Pedro Garezon,
mok the place, and as he did so he call-

ad through an aperture telling the
quartermaster to put the helm to port;
for he had determined to ram one of the
adversaries and sink with her if neces-
sary. Over and over 31..mun the wheel,
but the Huascar's head still pointed be-
tween the Chileaus.
"Port! Port, I say!" screamed the

commander.
"She won't answer," came back the

sullen reply from the only one of four
quartermasters alive. The bodies of the
others were lying upon the grating at
bis feet.
"A shot has carried away the star-

board steering gear, sir," reported an
ensign, and he dropped dead as the
words left his mouth.
The Huascar now lay drifting in a

bell of shot and flame, but all the while
the red, white and red fluttered from
the peak. One by one, in twos and in
threes, the men in the turret dropped
at their posts, and at last the remaining
great gun was silent, its tackle liter:Illy
clinked with dead. The turret could not
b.) turned for the same reason. Corpses
Lung over the military top; corpses
clogged the conning tower.

With coats and waistcoats off the sur-
geons had been laboring in the ward-
room upon the wounded, who, shriek-
ing in their agony, had been tumbled
down the companionway like so much
butchered beef, for there was no time
to use stretchers or to carry a stricken
onirado to a doctor's care. Steam and

t make filtered through the doorways,
'a ad the apartment became stifling.
Thile they were sawing, amputating

end bandaging a shell tore into the
ardrooni, burst, and fragments wound-

ti the assistant surgeons, the chief of
Vie medical staff having been killed
arlier in the conflict. Those unfortu-

nates who were stretched upon the tit-
tle awatiug their turn under the knife
end those who lay upon the floor suffer-
d no more pain. They were killed as
they lay groaning. Tbis anal tore away
wardroom and stern cabin, and hardly
a trace was left of the bulkhead. After
that what little surgery was done wag
norformed in the coal bunkers.

Huddled in a passageway near the
rugi tie room were a score or more of non-
combatants-stewards, pantrymen and
'etokers. They were in a place that was
iighted only as flashes came from the
guns. It was filled with powder smoke,
and clouds of steam that drifted from
below told that the Hetasear had been
etruck in a vital spot-her machinery.
nuddeuly they heard a crash, followed
I y the rending 'of the deck; and the lit-
tle ironclad swayed as if She had struck
t. reef. Some one passed the word that
the inainton mast bad beep shot away.
sts it came down it brought living men
ti be dashed to death, also cempses that
Lad been hauginanyer the sidne of the
ml litary' top.

Mir CD 11. X -A..

Bears tin The Kind You Have Always Booght
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NEWSPAPER REPORTERS.

$. Defense of Their Fair Mindedness, ;te-
nability and Integrity.

A very common error is prevalent

that the work of reporters, given in

newspapers, as a rule is not entitled to

respect-or credence. It is generally as-

sumed that the reporter writes chiefly

or wholly to inalte a sensation or in

some way interest readers without re-

gard to facts, while just the reverse is

the truth in all reputable newspaper es-
tablishments.

It is safe to assume that the state-
ments of reporters given in the leading
reputable journals ,of the country are

quite as truthful as are the general
statements from the pulpit when the
minister gets outside of strictly reli-
gious teachings, and very much more
truthful than are the public expressions
of most if not all of the leading profes-

sions. With very few exceptions the
management of our leading daily news-
papers enforce truthfulness and fairness
as the supreme attributes for a newspa-
per writer, and yet it is common for all
who are displeased wit ts any reportorial
statement to say that "it's a mere news-
paper story."

It is true that there sire a few con-
spicuous exceptions to the rule that gov-
erns the reputable newspapers of the
country.
Not only are the managers of our

leading newspapers entitled to great
credit for the scrupulous care they in-
force on their reporters and correspond-
ents to present the truth with as exact
fairness as is possible, but the public
little know the ceaseless care that is ex-
ercised in every reputable newspaper
office to prevent the publication of even
the truth when it would be more harm-
ful to publish than to surpress it. There
is not a week, indeed hardly a day, that
the newspapers of this city do Dot sup-
press the facts proper for public infor-
mation which would make a most inter-
esting story solely because it would
bring a flood of sorrow to the innocent
and helpless and cast an imperishable
shadow upon their lives. With all the
errors necessarily connnitted in a news-
paper office by reason of the haste with
which the articles must often be prepar-
ed, the public little know with what
thorough integrity the newspapers, as a
rule, protect the innocent even at the
cost of suppressing legitimate and inter-
esting information. The skeletons of
hundreds of households are carefully
guarded in the newspaper offices of the
country, and generally without even the
knowledge of the people who are thus
protected.-Philadelphia Times.

SLEEP AND DREAMS.

Bow Agassiz Worked Out a Scientific
Problem as Related by Himself.

The letters on sleep and dreams in
The Spectator remind me of a case in
the experience of Agassiz, and which
he told me himself, though it is record-
ed in his work on the American fishes.
He was studyiug a fossil fish in the
;Partin des Plantes, but had Dever been
able to determine the species to his sat-
isfaction. After a time be dreamed that
he caught the very fish and without dif-
ficulty determined the question, think-
ing, as he woke from the dream, that
be would have no difficulty. But on
returning to the fossil something in the
dream had escaped him, and he could
no more determine the species than be-
fore.
The next night he had the same dream

and again forgot the essential point.
He then determined to taken pencil and
paper with him to bed and make .his
note as soon as he woke. The dream
came the third thee, but to his surprise
on fully awakening he found the draw-
ing made and lying on the table bed side,
with three bones displayed in it which
were not visible in the fossil, and which
solved the problem. On returning to the
Jardiu des Plautes he obtained permis-
sion of his friend, the director, to chip
away a scale of stone which lay on the
spot where the bones were in the draw-
ing, and found them there as his draw-
ing had given them. It is 30 years since
Agassiz told me the incident, but those
who have access to his hietory of the
North American fishes will be able to
read it iu his own words in the intro-

• ductiOn and correct my version if my
memory has in any detail failed me.-
London Spectator.

The Same Old Story.

"Grandfather," said the young hu-
morist, "can you spend the afternoon
with Die tomorrow?"
"I think so," replied the old man.

"But what's the object?"
"You are DO doubt aware," answered

the young man,. "that I occasionally
write humorous articles for the news-
papers."
"Yes, I Enow," said the old man,

with a sigh, "and I have always Loped
that you would some day see the error
of your ways und reform. But what has
that got to do with may spending the
afternoon with you?"
"I received a letter from a magazine

publisher this morning," replied the
alleged funny man, "requesting me to
contribute to the humorous departmeut
of his publication matter similar to that
to which his readers have been accus-
tomed, and in order that I may meet
the requirements I want you, to tell me
S011113 cf the jokes current during your
boyhood (lays. "-Chicago News.

One of the Kaiser's Jokes.

There are many good anecdotes about
the German emperor, and it must be
owned that they all prove the kaiser to
have no small amount of humor. The
following, which comes from Herr
Ehlers, the traveler, is smarter than
most. The emperor and Ehlers were
college chums from Bonn, and the em-
peror never forgot his old college stu-
dent. At Bonn, on special occasions,
the different corps used to drink to one
another, and the following set form was
elways used: The president of the Pala-
tia corps raises his glass, saying, "I
have the great honor and pleasure to
empty my glass in drinking to the corps
of Borussia." The president of the lat-
ter corps theu replies, "The corps
thanks and drinks." On the birth of
ode of the sons of the emperor Ehlers
telegraphed hini, "I have the reat
honor and pleasure to empty my glass
in drinking to the youngest Hohenzol-
lern." The emperor promptly wired
back, "The youngest Hohenzollern
thanks and drinks."-Toronto Chron-
icle.

A 1,114•1110 aor Inventors.

Johnny Hay-What kinds of engage-

ment ring d'ye sell?
Polite Jeweler-All kinds.
:Lawny Hay -Well; I want one a girl

can't sneak out of. -Jewelers' Weekly.

THE GAME WENT ON.

IXBY TELLS AN INTERESTING STORY

WHILE PLAYING POKER.

It Was About a Sad Ineident With a

Humorous Side at the Battle of Antie-

tam -- How a Game of Draw Generally

Tat-es All a Fellow's Attention.

Johnson was dealing when Bixby be-

gan to tell his yarn.

"I heard a first rate story today," he

said. "It may be old to you boys, but

it was new to me. Colonel Jim Wil-

liams of Kentucky was telling it, and

he got all the points in, of course, much

better than I can. No colonel in Ken-

tucky can tell a better story than Wil-

liams. I don't claim to be much of a

story teller myself, but"-

"You in, Bixby?" asked Butler.

Bixby picked up his hauds and played

a pair of aces through to his loss. When
another player began shuffling the cards,
Bixby resumed.
"The story was something like this,"

he said. "Ike Doolittle was a private
in the war. It was at the battle of An-
tietam. He had a grudge against Lieu-
tenant Forreat. A shell came along,
and"-
"Are we going to play for anything

this time?" asked Johnson.
"Your ante," said Butler to Bixby.
Bixby anted. "This shell came

along," he said, "and took off Forrest's
foot. He saw Doolittle near him, and
called to him to take"-
"Pm in," said Walters.
"Raise it a couple of reds," said But-

ler.
Bixby picked up three eights and

stood the raise. .He drew a fourth and
won the pot. Then it was his deal.. He
shuffled leisurely as he said: "The shell,
it seems, took off Forrest's foot, and he
called to Doolittle to carry'him back to
the ambulance. Doolittle lifted him to
his shoulder and"-
"I had three kings to go, "said Wil-

liams, referring to his previous hand.
"I had a straight four flush," said

Johnson sadly.
"Doolittle lifted him up," continued

Bixby, "and"--
"Going to shuffle the spots off the

cards?" asked Butler.
Bixby started to deal. "Doolittle was

carrying him back," he said, "with his
head hanging over his shoulder, when
along come another shell, and"-
"Give me another stack," said Wil-

liams. He got it. While the baud was
being played Bixby turned to Batter,
who had staid out like himself.
"Just then," said Bixby, "another

shell came along and took off Forrest's
bead. Doolittle didn't see it."
"Where was this?" asked Butler po-

litely.
"At Antietam," answered Bixby.

"During the war, you know. Doolittle
was carrying Forrest back to the ambu-
lance. Ile said he had his foot shot off.
He was being taken back to the ambu-
lauce. He"-

Butler picked up three aces. "I'm in
for a minute," he said. .Tohuson raised
him ten, He saw it and raised back
Johnsou staid, and they drew. Luther
bet ten and Johnson raised Lint 20.
Butler hesitated and ran over his cards,
Then he looked long and searchnigly at
Johnson. There was a curious tensity
in the enema. Bixby turned to \an-
nulus.
"Doolittle," he said, "didn't know

that Forrest's head had bee.0 shot off."
"Why didn't be know it?" Williams

absently asked, watching the players.
"He didn't see it;" explained Bixby.

"Ile kept on carrying Lim back toward
the ambulance. Private Canfield came
along and said to Doolittle:
" 'What you carrying that for?'
" ̀It's Lieutenent Forrest,' maid Doo-

little. 'I'm taking him Lack to the am-
bulance.'
" 'What can they do with him in the

ambulance with his head shot off?' asked
Private Canfield."
"I call," said Butler, shoving in his

chips. Johnson won, and Bixby picked
up the cards to deal again.
"Private Canfield," he said, "wanted

to know what they could do with him
there with his head Ann off. 'His head!'
snouted Doolittle. "The blamed fool
told me 'twas his foot.'''
Bixby pounded tbe table and laughed

heartily. His compauions looked at
him wonderingly.
"Who was Doolittle?" asked John-

son-
"Why, be was the fellow that was

carrying Forrest"-
"Bixby's been telling a story," said

Williams.
"What's the point?" asked Butler.
"The point is," said Bixby, "that

Doolittle thought his foot was shot off
when it was his head. He was carrying
him back at the time, and"-
"I've got six cards," said Williams.
"It's as misdeal," said Johnson.
"Go on with your story," said Wil-

liams to Bixby.
"Yes," said two or three others,

"give us the story."
"But I've got through with it," ex-

plained Bixby.
''Oh, have you?' said Williams.

"That's good."-New York Sun.

Spurious Mummies.

Spurious. mummies have from time
to time been palmed off upon the pub-
lic, and a doubt arose in a Vienna luu-
sown as to the validity of one daughter
ef the pharaohs in their collection. It
occurred to them, in view of the general
hollowness of life, that the young lady
might have been manufactured in Bir-
mingham. So they turned the Roentgen
rays upon her and saw at once through
the many folded wraps the amulets
which the Egyptians placed upon the
bosoms of their dead, thus proving the
genuineness elf their specimen.

The domesticated Malay cat has a tail
that is only about one-half the usual
lesigth, and very often it is tied by na-
ture in a kind of knot which cannot be
straightened out.
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Bears the The Kind You Have Always Bought

Signature
of

Shakespeare's Autograph.

The rarest autographs in the world
are probably Shakespeare's. Only seven
ere claimed to exist-three signatures
to his will (two of which are doubtful),
two to conveyances of property, one in
the folio edition of his plays (doubtful)
end one in a translation of Montaigne.
This last is in the British museum and
cost oyes 300 guineas.

LAW OF SELF DEFENSE.

The English Theory of Where Protection
Saida and Revenge Begins.

The right of self defense is by some
old writers declared to be inherent in
all men by the law of nature. Now,
these "natural rights" are all very
well, but they are not recognized by
the law of Great Britain. It is the law
that a mau may defend himself, his
wife, child or servant from physical ag-
gression. He may also repel by force a
forcible attack upon his property. When
you, or your wife, child, or servant is
attacked, or threatened with violeupe
in such a manner as reasonably to lead
you to believe that violence is about to

be used, you may resist the aggressor.
And as the best mode of resistance is

very often to attack, you may lawfully

follow the advice given by an old prize-
fighter to a pupil-i. e., "get in the
first whack."
But self defense must be moderate.

It must not be totally disproportioned

to the attack. For instance, if a hulk-
ing ruffian runs at me with a knife, I
may shoot him. But if he runs at me
merely with his fists clinched, and I
shoot hini dead with a revolver, I shall
probably be hanged by the neck. Not

that the law expects a luau to be calm
and cool and collected in all circum-
stances. By no means. For instauce, if

the said burly ruffian rushes at me with
clinched fists, evidently meaning mis-

chief, and I bit hini with a heavy stick

on time back of the ear, I may kill him.

But I shall cot be hanged for that. I
had a right to use the stick, and in the
eircumstauces I am not to be supposed

to be cool euough to aim for a spot not

likely to be fatal. Again, self defense
must not develop into revenge. Thus,
if I am threatened with a knife, and by
the timely display of a pistol 1 frighteu
my assailant so that he runs away, I

must not shoot after him. If I do, I am

just as liable as though he had never
threatened me, because I shoot at him

not in self defense, but by way of pew-
ishment or revenge -Family Lawyer.

LAW OF THE UMBRELLA.

An Important Opinion That Has peen
Ascribed to. Lord Coleridge.

The law as to umbrellas was settled

once for all by Lord Coleridge in a lead-

ing English case. His lordship held:
"Umbrellas, properly considered, are

a part of time atmospheric or meteorolog-

ical condition, and as such there can be

no individual property right in them.

In Sampson versus Thompson defendant

was charged with standiug on plaintiff's

front steps during a storm and thereby
soaking up a large quantity of rain to

which plaintiff was entitled. But the

court held that the rain was any man's

rain, no matter where it fell. It fol-

lows, therefore, that the umbrella is
any man's umbrella. In all ages rain

and umbrellas have gone tagether, aud

there is no reasmi why they should be

separated in law. An umbrella may,

*under certain circumstances-the chief

of which is posseesion-take on the at-

tributes of personal property, just as if

mau set a tub and catch a quantity

of rainwater, that ruins miter will be
considered as his personal belongiug
while it is in his tub. But if the sun

evaporate the water end it is rained

down again or if the tub is upset and

the water (pilled then the attsibute of
personol. ownership instantly disap-

pears. no if a 'Lau hold his imiLrella in

his hand it may be considered a per-

sonal belonging, but the moment it

leaves his hand it returns to the great,
general, indivisalle, commou stock of
umbrellas, whither the law will not at-

tempt ti pursue it."
So far as we know there has never

been a successful appeal from this do-
cision.-Chicago News.

A Disturbing Sermon.

Marry years ago an English clergyman

in a small town preached as his own a
sermon, ease that be had bought, aucl
which had been originally preached in

London when the plague was raging in

that city. After reproving the vice of

the people, the sermon went out
"For this vice it is that God has vis-

ited you and your families with that

cruel scourge, the plague, which is now

spreading everywhere in this town."
At his uttering these words the peo-

ple wero all so thunderstruck that the
chief magistrate was obliged to go to
the pulpit and to ask him:
"For God's sake, sir, pardon the in-

terruption, and inform me where the

plague is. that I may instantly endeavor
to prevent ite further spreading."
"The plague, she" replied the preach-

er. "I know nothing about the plague.
Whether it is in the town or not, it is
in may bounty."

A. Reluctant Complaint.

He says: "Mr. Director-My mister,

who is the schoolteacher, whips me .....

every day. Pa and ma told her to whip ....

me oftener thau she did the others so
they wouldn't think she was partial. I
write to let you know this is too thin.
She is an old maid and gets mud be-

cause she can't get married, and when-

ever she gets to feeling that way she
larrups me. I hate to say such things

about may sister, hut it's et."

Isaac Bromley's Wit.

One evening Isaac Bromley was at a
billiard room, accompanied by a friend.'
An accomplished amateur was display-
ing marvetoug skill at the game. At
Ike's request the friend introduced him
to the player. "Mr. Squat," said Ike,
"really you are cue of the most remark-
able players I ever met." "Scott," said
the player and the friend simultaneous-
ly. "No," said Ike gravely and firmly.
"a map who can play billiards like
that must spell his name with a
Exchange.

President Kruger on Oftlem Seeking.

A good story of President Kruger is
told in an article on "Alining and Poli-
tics In the Trausvual," in The .National
Review. Some of the president's young
relations applied to hini for office. He
considered awhile and said, "I can do
nothing, for the high offices of the state
are in firm hands and for little clerk-
ships von are too stupid."

Valuable to Women.
Especially valuable to women is Browns'

iron Bitters. Backache vanishes, headache
disappears, strength takes the place of
weakness, and time glow of health readily
comes to the pallid cheek when this won-
derful remedy is taken. For sickly children
or overworked men it has no equal. No home
should lie will this famous remedy.
Browns' Iron Bitters is sold by all dealers.

REMARKABLE SHOOTING,

Iimling Four Caribous Out of Five at Long
Distances.

A party of four of us left Bath for the

upper part of Maine for a four days'

hunting trip. There was one man among

us, Orderly Sergeant Richardson, U. S.

A., at Fort Popham, Me., still in the

service. On the third morning three of

us-the sergeant, another and myself-

left camp together in search of game,

the snow falling thick, but calm; no

wind. We had not gone more than a

mile from camp when we saw on the

next ridge (a hillside) five caribous

standing in such an open place that it

was almost impossible to get nearer to

them without being seen. After a wait

of some time for them to change their

position, that we might advance and get

a shot of more certainty, our silence

was broken by the sergeant's remark

tilat he had killed deer as far away as

that, and thought he could kill ono of

these.
We all agreed to let him take a shot

and estimated the distance at 500 yards.

When he got in hui position, which be

calls the Texas grip, and selecting the

one on the right told us to look out for

him, at the crack of his rifle, to my

great surprise, down came the animal

with his back broken. The others, being

bewildered, ran in a circle like, coming

to a standstill somewhat nearer to us-

all hands estimated 450 yards. Again

he selected the one on the right, and at

the crack of the gun again the animal

dropped, shot through the heart. The

other three leaped off in another direc-

tion, as we estimated, 600 yards. Then

the sergeant adjusted his sights to that

distance, and to may great surprise he

killed the third one. The other two sep-

arated and one of them came back near

to the first one that was shot, when he

stood broadside to us, and the sergeant

fired, but shot low and broke both front

legs just above the knee. After a little

skirmishing about in the brush we

found him, and one more shot from the

old spriugfield rifle, with the sergeant

behind it, gave us four out of five cari-

bous and only five shots fired, and by only

one man at that. We went into camp

with flying colors and were the center

of attraction that evening.
One of the party inquired of the ser-

geant where be had obtained such profi-

ciency in marksmanship, when he pulled

his coat open and exhibited a splendid

gold badge from the army, a distin-

guished inarksinan'a medal, won by

him in 1889 in the division competition

of the army, department of the cast.

Our party were on this hunt for several

days and killed six deer, two elks and

four caribous, of which Sergeant Rich-

ardson killed four caribous, three deer

and ono elk, and he killed them all over

300 yards, except oue deer, which he

shot on the run and about 150 yards'

distance, breaking its neck.-.1. S.

Jones, U. S. A., Retired, in Army and

Navy Journal.

German Professor (in his lecture on
water)-Aud then, gentlemen, do not
forget, if we had no water we could
never learn to swim-and how many
Inept° would be drowned!- -Vienna
Vrenalen Watt.

Are gaining tamer rapidly.
11111.1.11,14 Inell and travel-
lers carry them in vest
pockets, ladies carry nein
hi plisses housekeepers keep them in Medicine
Closets, trieuths retxunineud them to friends. 25c.

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EysTEit,
See his sple»eliel stock of

GOLD ett SILVER

. Key & Stem-Winding

vt.'uc I
Western Maryland Pailroad

CONN EtT1 St: Al' rill

P. 3; It. Wet Shippensburg and Gettysburg; Nor.
f ilk at Western It It. at Hagerstown; B. a
0. Railroad at Hagerstown and Cherry
Run; Penna. It. It. id lenceville and
Believer ; 1'. W. & B. N. C. anti
B t P. Railroads at Union Sta-

tion, Baltimore, Md.
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Accounts Strared.'

Hicks-I owe you an apology. The
fact is, it was raining, and I saw your
umbrella, and supposing you had gone
home for good I took it.

Wicks-Don't mention it. I owe you
an apology. You left your new hat, you
know, and wore your old one. As I bad
no umbrella amid as I didn't want to
wet my hat I put on yours. Hope you
don't mid.-Pearson'a Weekly.

Switzerland is tee julia urt universi-

ties. It has seven, or one to every 428,-

570 inhabitants, while Germany has 22,

ar one to every 2,886,360. Russia has a

university for every 10,000,000 only.

I 14111
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-
ent businessconducted for MODERATE FEES.
OUR 0 ,FICE IS OPPOSITE U. S. PATENT OFFICE
and we can secure patent In less Dine. ORM those
remote from 1Vashington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-

tion. We advise, if patentable or not, tree of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PAMPHLET, "How to Obtain Patents," with

cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO
OPP• PATEI1T OFFICE, WASHINGTON. D. C.
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Do not be deceived by allurtha ach-ertiscre sets and
think you can get the bwt made, finest finish arid
MOST FOPULAR SEWINCi MACHINE
for a more song. Buy from reliable maindsettirerli
that have train pd a reputation by honest angl Nounre
dcaling. There Is none in the world that cam coast
lit mechanical construction, durability of working
pacts .fineness of tintS, beauty in appeartmeeor has
as many improvernunts as the NEW uome•
WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

The New Home Sewing Machine Co.
ORANGE, MASS. POSTON,MASS. ONION 0017 ARR. N.Y.

CUICACCA ILL. 01. LUPIS, MCA DALLASJELAS.
SAR FB.ANCISco, CAI.. ATLANTA. (.,A.

FOR SALE BY

Agents Wanted.
00.1nana.
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Leader of Newspapers,
Iii,,- Kny 01 i cm 1:.'initt4,r Or pioneer, Is
never contented emeriti in

The Foremost Position.
When "rhe Philadelphia . Record" nntook

nitiettett years. ago to demon, trate that the hest
of Mug newspapers could be made and sold
fie- one cent publishers were generally skepti-
cal. But the world of readers mvas not asleep,
cousettnetilly -The It -cord" Vas not long in
reachieg ii toniniambrg pmetion, St mi, improv-
ing 11,Poll [Ills. its oil-Ciliation and intlitenee were
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News Concisely Published
without the emmiiasi-II ot any 1•Stielit int

Venire is Will lilt! 111-.S'r NED'S, not-
svitlistemal tit: I tic OM!, prevnicnt tgettgicn•
ey to p .d it stud s.trg•Icli it on

EST 4.13 LIS R ID 1879.

TILE

lEllimitsbury nitoniris.

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

$1.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

No subscription will he received for
less than six months, and no paper

discontinued until arrears are
paid, unless at the option on

the Editor. '
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The Busy Man's Paper
lo.,,,fors.. *Atli i Oa teu. still leallS011111

tit N I Sts to lige colonist
titan its neigillicrs gd I a rg..r diumeisaions.

THE DAILY AND SUNDAY

ECORI)
Wall their several iiiiinitniae and always in-

structive features in atlildion to the day's news
from all the world, tim e tam- almost unrivaled ill
circulation as in gnoil qualities. With an aver-
age daily circulation of over 100,Wo copies, and
till averago of about Ittotige on Sundays, 'Tie-
n-cord is still, regardless of all intitation, cushy
mm leader of leaditig newspapers. A paper se
got, with lb to ;4 pages for one vent. is still
very properly a favorite. Though low In price
il is never ,,heap. but SpRIP8 Int expense that
will give its renders the very best and freshest
information of all that's going nn airound them.

rIHE DAILY EDITION
Of ''The Philadelphia Record" is sent by nial1 fee

'„" '„5„ at per year, or 25 cents per month. The price o1
the daily and Sunday issues together,q 5 S7

s. 31 P. 11 EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR
--- - - --- holidays and all. is $t per year. or 11 cents pet

.'• ",* i'-11. month. Address the Record Pablishing Com.
..... 9 32 4 43 119 na B11Y, Hen uilding. Philadeiphia. Pa.
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3altimore and Cumberland Valley Branch.
Trans leave means:town fOC W4Y1WF//0111

C lamborsbarg. and 1ntermeiliale Stations 6.15 and
11.10 a. 11T.. and for Shippensburg 7.00 p. m.. and
crave Shippensburg for Hagerstown and inter-
nellate stations *0 11 00 a. m , and Chambersburg
for Hagerstown it 1.50 and 3 45 le in.
helve Clivebersburg for Shipoensburg and in-

-ermediate stations 7.15 and 11 008. In.. and 4.45
ni., and leave Shippensburg for Chambersbuip

tad inter.nediate Stations at 936 a. in., anti 1.25
Ind 8.35 p. no,

Additional 1111111R leave Bel:Imre for Uttioe
ai d Inti•rtnediate Stations at 10.17 a. flu.

tad 6.111 p. 111.. and leave Union Bridge for Bal-
i more at 6.054. to., and 12.50 p. m. daily, except
iunday.
Sam-lays only-leave Baltimore tot-Union Bride(

mil Intermediate Stations 9.r0 a. 01. 9101 2 35 met
and leave Brueeville RI 6.45 H. in_ and Uniou
Sridge at 4.15 P. se for Bilittnore and Intennedi-
te Stations.
Trains for Frederick 'cave Bruceville at 8.38
6 and 104(1 a. ro., and &SR and 1:.:11 H. PI.

Trains for L'ttlestown and T tneytown leave
asacevine at 41.47 a. m _and 3.4.5 p. m.
Leave Roekv Rider; Pmr Entinastiorg, at 8.26 anti
OA a. rid, rod 3.31 atm C.4 n. In. Leave En,
Isbarg for Reeky Ridge am 7.70 and tam a se.
nil 255 and 4 5.11 in.

-
*Daily. Ail otheisdally.ereem , Sunda,
1Stops o mly to land passengers fm' ma Baltimore

).iii.warn, 11.(.1t1SWOhn,
Prems't & Lien'l Manage., newt rase. Agen•

Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms hy Mail. Postage Prepaid.

One Month    S.341
Daily and Sunday, One Month 

Three M•itiths    .10
oaily and Sunday. Three Months   1.:i.
Daily, Six Months 1 itr.
Daily and Senday, Six Months  
"laily. One Yemim     I M.
SYith Sunday Edition. out Year  4.51
s give n fine cheviot suit to measure nnyunday Edition. One Year ........ ....... 1.54  bmms-

whim aril/ s nil in 6 yearly, or 12 pls.-mewls,
or 24 three-month subscribers ti:cing with

. casts. wIlic't will be $144.
3nD PRIZE.-Tits: liALTI3HIRE WORT,I1 will

ir've a beset:rill outfit. consisting et a Reach
bat and ball. meek alai oatcher's mit of hest
quality, to any boy who will mend in 41 yearly.
tir 6 sx-montli, or 12 three-month sub-
scribers along with cash, which will be SO.
THE TIAIXISIOIG: EVENING WoliLD Ilits the

s-cond largest da ly and twice the largest af-
ternoon home circulation iti Baltimore city,
It has tho very best local news and th • elated
Press telegraph news service. which is them
best. In the country. Its political eenimn is
more closely watched than that trf any Balti-
more daily parer. It gives a story and otber
interesting reading meter for ladles deity.
competitors sail note that subscriptions for

nny length of time c in be sent in. providing,
the total flu-Urea up $10. $141 and $9 reapect-
'vele. This offer Is open only till seld• I. All
papers will be mailed direct to subscribers on
this offer. Send ill subscribe”.• nOtlieS ns
soliekty PR you get them. Prizes wilt be
awarded immediately cn receipt of subserip.
tions.
Subscription rates-One month. 25 (mental

three mon tils, 75 cents; six months, $1.50, and
ono yeiir; $3.
Addro a all communicatiens to Tuz WOULD&

Haltlin.re.LIAL -

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PlIONII"I'LY

PRINTED DEIIE.

All letters should be addressed to

W. H. TROXELL, Editor & Pub.

EN MITSBURG, MD.

DU SINESS LOCALS.
_ .

nava. your Watebes. Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, WItO Will-
rants the slime, and hits always Oa bend a
large stock of watches, clocks, jewelry amid
silverware.

LI
WfM1

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN
rho Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published.

ONLY °NB:1)0.1,1.AR. A.S.-14:AR
Six Months., 50 Ctr'llt

THE TWHIE-A-WEEK A,imuleAs is published
in tWo issues, Tuesday awl Frtdat
mornings. with the news of the week it
compact shape. It also contains interesting spec-
ial correspondence. entertaining romances, good
poetry, local matter of general intiwest awl fresl.
miscellany suitable rot the home circle. A care-
fully edited Agrientte-al Department, andluth
and reliahle Financial and Market Reporta, are
special features.
Entered at the postoffice at Baltimore, Md..

as second-tains matter. April 13, 1894.

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
FEZ:127 AGNUS, Manager ant: "ubliabet

American office,
11.41,T11110.11.E. MD.

 -,PRIZE OFFER  •
liar PltiZE.-Ten BALTIMORr. WORLD will

grlm'e mm bandsgatir gold watch, warranted gen-
ohne and a perfect timelceetier. to tiny bey'
wIto will .se-el in the names of ten yearly sub-
scribers or 20 six-month subscribers or an
taine-menth subscribe 8 along with cash,
which will be $30.
2ND PRIZE -Tux Par'rlsronr. Wontit will

meal.


